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HoN. T. F. 0. ERIMAGE moved anl
amendment-

That the House adjourn till Tuesday next.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
The Municipal Corporations Bill had to
be dealt with, and it was a big one. If it
would meet the wish of members, hie
would alter the motion to read that the
House at its rising do adjourn till 4-3O on
Tuesday next.

Amendment withdrawn ; the motion as
altered 1)ut and passed.

The House adj ourned accordingly at
eight minutes to 6 o'clock, until the next
Tuesday.

!eFcilfibe Sse bg
Tuesday, 30th October, 1906.
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THE SPEAKER took the Chair at

4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

ELECTION VOIDED, GERALDTON.
MA. SPEAKER: I have received a

communication with respect to the
G-eraldton seat. I will simiply read the
latter portion, which is as follows:- I
do hereby declare the said election null1
and void." Then there is all order ats to
costs.

THE PREMIER: I move-
That the seat be declared vacant.
M1u. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford):

Before the motion is put, I would like to
briefly' draw attention to the peculiar
circumstances surrounding thIls case, and

*the fact of the member occupying his
seat from the time the petition was first
heard until the decision was given. It is
true the Premier did draw attention to
the point previous to the member taking
his seat; and the member also drew
attention to the fact, and said he did not
desire to do anything illegal, but said
that owing to the utterances of the
Premier and the desire of his constituents
in Geraldton he thought hie would take
his seat, and he accordingly did so. At
that time au attempt was made to have a
discussion on the question, but y ou, Mr.
Speaker, ruled it out of order because
there had only' been personal explana-
tions on the part of the Premier and of
the member. One can imagine under
circumstances of this description a Gov-
erniment could use a position similar
to the one under review to their own
betterment and advantage. Let us

iaiethat this seat would constitute a
1majority on the Government side. The
decision of the Chief Justice on the
election petition should be dealt with,
and the member whose seat was in
dispute should not take his seat; for it
could be urged by the Government thatIhe should take his seat, and the Gov-
ernment could use that vote to pass

Imeasures and possibly to improve their
position. Although it does not apply in
this case, such circumstances might arise
which would allow the Government to
use at position of this sort with undue
advantage to themselves; consequently I
am justified in drawing attention to this
matter. Let us look for a moment at
the facts that led up to the petition.

Mu. SPEAKER: I would like to
draw the member's attention to the fact
that this matter cannot he debated,

Iexcept the discussion is made relevant to
the case. The question before the House
is that the seat lie declared vacant. The
member cannot make alay remarks except
on tlhe question before the House.

Mn. JOHNSON: I have considered
that matter, b ut T thought that on the
qnestion that the seat be declared vacant it
would be distinctly relevant to discuss
the matter.

AIR. SPEAKER: I htold a different
view. Bey' ond the mere fact of the ques-
tion being before the Hfouse, the discussion
can have no effect even if the member
opposes it, for it is p)rovidedl that when
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the motion is moved and p)assed the seat
shall be declared vacant. Can thIe mlem-
ber point to any incidenll which would
have the effect of opposing the motion?:
I want to conduct the business of the
House ini a business-like mnanner, aind I
ask the hon. member to confine himself
to the question before the House.

MR. JOHNSON: I bow to your
ruling, but I wish to explain. This is a,
unique case, and it is not likely that such
M. case wnill happen again for sontle con-
siderable time, and on going through
Mlay and other auihorities on the question
I have been unable to discover a similar
case. Seeing it is ab unique position, I
was under the impression that you iicud
allow me to discuss the point in order to
assist Parliament to provide against a*
similar occurrence in the future. And
again it should be lborne in mind that when
the Premi r lbrought lorward the question
in the first case, the member spoke to
that question, but you did not allow a
debate then and we head no opportunity
of discussing- the question. If you rule
a discussion is not relevant, I have no
desire to proceed, but I should like to
raise the point.

MR. SPEAKER: I ain not pressing
the point. but I said that the lion. mem-
ber should speak relevantly to any
incident which he wishies to refer to, and
he must briefly review any circumstance
whicha lie has to bring before the House.

A. JOHNSON: I have no desire to
go into any long discussion of the ques-
tioni, but to draiv attention to the fact
that a petition was lodged against the
retarn of this mnembler; but previous to
that petition being lodged a petition had
been lodged against the member for East
Fremantle. Following on that petition
an application was made for the right of
appeal, and owing to the Government
recognising the right of appeal, an appeal
to the High Court was lodged. Had not
the Government recognised an appeal, no
appeal to the High Court would have
been made, because the Government
would have taken action to declare the
seat vacant immnediaLtely. and the Chief
Justice would have declared the Gerald-
ton seat vacant. But as soon as the Gov-
ernment reco -gnised the right of appeal
the Chief Justice, although he had come
to a decision in regard to the Geraldton
petition &tii'l hall made up his mind that

the seat should be declared null and void,
was obliged, owing to the action of the
Government, to withhold his decision
pending the appeal which the Govern-
ment had recognised. In this particular
case, the Attorney General at that time
was acting on behalf of the respondent
in connection with the East Fremantle
election petition, and the Attorney
General was the adviser of the Govera-
ment, and the Governor was advised totake
action, or the Goverunent were advised
that an appeal was allowable. Acting
onl that advice the Governor allowed
the petition to be hield over p'ending the
appeal to the High Court; so the
Chief Justice was therebly prevented from

*deliveri ng his judgmient in regard to the
Geraldton petition. Elarlfthe Govern-

- meat not taken that action the Chief
Justice would have delivered his judg-
ment on the petition, and the Geraldton
elect-ion would have been over long ago.
But owing to the action of the Govern-
ment the decision of the Chief Justice
was reserved until recently, and in the
meantime we have had the member sitting
here, although all the circumstances
pointed to the fact that the election
had been recognised as null and void,
though the decision had not been given.
And I contend that although the Judge
had not given a decision, lie had arrived
at the conclusion that the member was
disqualified; yet we find the Premier
advising the member to take his seat and
record votes in this House. Although
the position is unique, I do claim that
the Government erred in giving that
advice to the member; and I raise this
point simiply' to advise the Government

-to exercise a little more judgment in the
future, and not to utilise a member's
vote in such circumstances, when possibly
that vote mayV make all the difference
in the fate of a measure or the fate of
the Government.

MR. T. WALKER (Kanowna): I do
not wish to prolong the discussion, but I
think we ought to emphasise the fact
that this seat has practically been vacant
since the petition was lodlged and the
ease beard in the court created by this
Assembly. The point now is: the bon.
member has been to all intents and put-
poses illegally sitting, and it ought to be
remarked that the Government have
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aicted, and I think the member has acted,
to put it mildly, with censurable indis-
cretion; for had the miember happened
to sit on this side, would the same ceourse
have been taken ? [THE ATTORNEY
GENERAL: Certainly.] Why certainlY '
The Attorney Geueral is alwaYs quloting,
precedents, and no precedent 01,1 lie
found for such a Course as Was taken.
In any other Assemibly the self -respect of
the Government and the self-respect of
the member would have kept bun out of
the Chamber- from thle moment when hi,
seat wvas challenged. That has beeti
the precedent everywhere; but with the
connivance, the encouragement. and the
sanction deliberately expressed in this
Assembly boy the Premier, the inember has-
been sitting here helping the Government.
and we have had the sp)ectacle of the
Attorney General defending the legality
of that action, right in the teeth of the
law as we now know, and as was pointed
out to him, though hie would not see the
point. We heard the Attorney General
fortifying the sitting member, the Govern-
ment, and their supporters in the course
they took- The affair has been, I an,
sure, more or less of at scandal to the
State, a Scandal that would in mnost
States have led to a vote of censure being
moved on the Government who ventured
to go to so extr-eme ai length in order
to preserve on the Government side of
the House a seat which was so clearly
held illegailly, as has now been declaredl
by law.

THE PREMIER: In reply to pre-
ceding speakers, one of the motives that
actuated the Government in suggesting
to the member that he would be in due
order if lie took his beat, was that the
constituency which hie represented should
not he disfranchised. There was no
object in firing out the lion. member
until judgment was actually delivered.
I do not eknow that the member for
Guildford (Mr. Johnson) hasanly foouda-
tion for saying that the Chief Justice had
made upi i ind as to his judgment.

MR. WALKER : He had delivered his
judgment in a case on all-fours with this
case.

THE PREMIER: According to Section
171 of the Electoral Act, if tiny person
returned is declared not to have bieen duly
elected, he shall case to be a member of

the Council or Assembly. Consequently
I take it that until judgment is delivered.
lie practically is a m1ember of the
Houise.

MR. JOHNSON : But he would not have
Ibeen lad you taken at legal course in
connection with the East Fremantle Seat.

Tum Pl{F~I'lLE: That is another
p)oint. Suppose the LTabour Governmiienit,
who with their supporters numbered 2-2

or24, had had at petitioii lodged against
Several Of their me in hers, would it have
been faji-or reasonable that those membhers
Should have retired from the House, thus
leading to thle defeat Of the Government ?

MR. 'lxv~o Io Bitt the petitions u~nder
review were not b)ogoJs petitions.

"'HEv PREMIER: But we were not
aware or' the judgment of thle court
until it wits delivered; and the Govern-
ment would have acted in exactly similar
fashion had the, seat been that of ani
Opposition membher.

Question putt and Passed.

QUES'PION-RAILwVAY HOLIDAY
FARES.

MR. TROY, for Mr. Bath, asked the
Minister for Railwvays : Will lie take
Steps to See that the reduced holiday
fares onl our r~ilways. to comec into force
at thle end of the mionth, shall be lbased
on the samte mileage rates front goldfi,-lds
stations as appertain to the rest of the
State, a~s for instance between Perth,
Northam, York, Albany, Bunbury, Bus-
selton, etcetera?

THE PREMIER replied : i, The
systemn of cheap, holiday fares introduced
during- the last three ye ars took into con-

sidettOn the question1 Of Steamer cori-
peti tion between ports, and it wvas not,
therefore, possible to fix upon what is
genecrally understood ais at iileage basis.
2, Under slpecial circumnstanices and trains
lower fares were introduced as front the
goldfields to Albany. 3, To apply the
muileage rate of such trains to Peith and
Frenmantle would interfere so much with
the revenue that the ordinary business
traffic would suffer beyond wh~at can be
afforded. The excursion rates are now
considered to be verY reasonalbly lower
than ordinary fares, and tire much lower
than those prevailing it few years baock.
4, However, the matter is being carefully
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watched, and if at all possible a special
train may be run at special fares.

POLICE OFFENCES BILL INQUIRY.

SELECT COMIMITTEE'S REPORT.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL brought up
the report of the select commtittee.

Report received and read; the evidence
ordered to hie pr inted, also the amnend-
meats recommended.

BILL-PREMIANTLE HARBOUR TRUST
ACT AMENDMENT.

POWER TO BORROW, DOCK, ETC.

SECOND READING.

Resumed from the 18th October, the
MIITRFOR WORKS ifl charge of the

Bill.

MR. T. WALKER (Kanowua'): I feel
a little nervous in attacking this measure,
especially after what I have seen in the
public Press; and I would like to know
if the Minister for Works is responsible
for what app eared in the Fremnantle
journal on Monday, September 24th.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I hiave
not seen it.

MR. WALKER: The paper says:--

In connection with the statements which,
were current in Perth and Frenmantle re the
alleged neglect of' the affairs of the Port by
the present Government, an Evenin Mfail
representative called at the officeof the Public
Works IDepartmnent.

I presume, therefore. lie called on the
Minister for Works; and the report,
which repeatedly mentious the Minister
for Works, goes on to say:-

The"e is sure to be a certain amount of
opposition to the Bill, notably from member.,
of Perth and surrounding constituencies -and
perhaps it will mean a t-llgh fight before the
Bill is finally carried. 'The Labour party, forI
their own benefit, should vote for the Bill. I

Then it goes on to say:
WVork will be provided for those at prlesent

unemployed, but also for political reasons.
All parties and classes in Fremnantle are in
favour of the Bill, and if it is lost through
the efforts of the Labour party, that fact will
be extremely detrimental to their interests at
ensuing elections in the district.

MR. TAYLOR: That is like theMinister
for Works.

THE MJNISTER FOR WORS: Those
are not my words at all.

AIR. WALKER: I beg your pardon;
this Statement is reported to have
emanated from the office of the Public
Works Department, and the Minister
for Weeks is repeatedly* mentioned in it.
I presume the paper professes here only
to lbe giving the sentiments of officers of
the Works Department and of the
Minister for Works; and in. this profes-
sion the Labour party is intimidated.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (in
expllafntionl): These remarks read are
nottiie at all. I take it that the article
is an expression of opinion of the paper
itself; and I ask that the statement that
these are my remarks be Withdrawn.

MR. WALKER: I have not distinctly
said they were the remarks of tile lion.
member; but in order to set the point
exactly right as to hlow this connection
conies in, I will read tile full[ text. 'Thus
far I have only lead those portions which
I thought were an attempt aIt intirnidat-
tion of tile Labouir party. The article
reads thus: -

The Hfarbour Trust Bill.

In connection with the statements which
were current in Freumantle re the alleged
neglect of the affairs of the Port by the present
Government, an Evening Mafil representative
called at thle office of the Public W\orks
Department in order to discover, if possible,
how matters stood at the present time.

That sets out that tile (hb]@ct was to find
out ]iow matters stanid; then it professes
to report how inatters do stand, and it
goes on to say : -

As already stated, this Bill has been with-
drawn from the Upper Rlouse (where it was
brought forward by the Colonial Secretary)
for constitutional reasons, and it is now the
intention or the Minister for Works to bring it
before the Lower House not later than next
week.

That is no opinion of the newspaper. He
made a mistake there, T admit.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
where the interview ended, so far as I
am concerned.

MR. WALKER: The article conltinues
thus:-

There is sure to hie a certain amount of
opposition to the Bill, notably from members
of Perth and surrounding constituencies, and
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perhaps it will mean a tough fight before the
Bill is finally carried. The Labour party, for
their own benefit, should vote for the Bill, not
only because, if it is carried, a large amount of
work will be provided for those at present
unemuployed, but also for political reasons.
All parties and Classes in Fremnantle are iii
favour of the Bill, and if it is lost through the
efforts of the Lahour party, that fact will be
extremely detrimental to their interests at
ensuing, elections in the district. [t has been
suggested that the personnel of the Harbour
Trust Board should ho altered.
The full statement of the facts is there.
I have disguised nothing. It seems to
mre to infer, although I accept the. Alisn-
ister's denial, that the Minister for Works
had taken this indirect, method of telling
the Labour party that they ought to vote
for the Bill. I may be excused for having.
perhaps wrongfully, takeii that irapres-
sion, because these are practicallyv th,
sentiments the Minister for Worksat
utterance to whilst fighting the Fro-
mantle election. They are his state-
mnents made on the public platform;
and now he is coming forwvard with at
Bill which does not go even so far as his
statements then made Carried him. At
the Fremantle election, hie promised dis-
tinctly that there should he a dock
granted for the electors. With a beauti-
ful photograph of himself, be printed [t-
clear and distinct pledge that there should
be this dock at Fremantle, and that if he
were not elected they would not get that
dock, that he was the muan to get that
dock for them, that that wvas a, Govern-
ment promise-and it wats a promise, T
submit, reiterated by the supporters oi
the lion. member, the members of the
Government speaking at his meetings.
Now what are the facts? This Bill
itself clearly declares that the Govern-
ment have departed from that lpronmise
made at the Fremantle election, or the
Bill does not make the Government re-
sponsible for any dock at all. The
Government do not take any responsi-
hility in that respect. They leave it to
the option of certain commissioners who
shall form the Harbour Trust. That is tho
purpose of the Bill; and in order that
the commissioners may have the power
of doing this if they think fit, powers of
borrowing are especially provided in this
measure, They can borrow money
for the purpose, and that to me is
the evil of this measure, that it
does not make the Government re-

sponsible for the construction of that
dock. I will set the lion. member's mind
at ease, if necessary. I may say that to
my knowledge there is scarcely one, if
there be one, on this side of the House
Wvio is not it) faLvour of at dock for Fre-
mantle. We feel the necessity ; we want
it, buot we want it done openl and we
wut it so that we may have a say in it,
if necessary, that it nay be placed under
the power of responsible parties; that
is to say that the Government must take
the responsibility of this dock, and the
cost Of it and the character of it must be
.submitted to this House for its final
decision before it passes, like miy other
great, public work. Why shiould the
Harbour Trust have powers; that no oilier
pulblic bodies ini this State possess? If
this dock be at necessity, and wec tie not
denyving it is, why the fea- of the Govern-
mnent to assume the. responsibility of it?
Why ive v it to these irr-espon~sible bodies ?

Time and time again, until 1 fear inemu-
bei-s of this House are weary of me. I
have proteCsted against this constant
whittling away of the responsibility of
the Government. In everY other State
of the world the Government take the
responsibility of thiir condtuct, fo, the
In-anaigeinn of aill the great putIblic coin.
cerns. Why this departure here P We
are whittling away everything that re-
quires intelligenice, direction, and govern.-
unit, The Government have delegnited
duties to irresponsible boards until the
whole Countr-y is runl in such at way that
it is completely out of touch with the
people of the State. The representatives
of the people can give 11O criticism uipon
it, and form no j .idgmient, and their pro-
tests against it in an *% form are unavail-
ing. That is the position we are being
reduced to by measures of this kind.
Every great public undertaking should
stand on its own bottom, so to speak.
This is at great public undertaking, and
the Government should therefore have
the courage to bring forth a Bill for the
construction of a graving dock at Fie-
mantle. We could r-esp~ect their cou-age,
if they did that, But what do they do?
In this ineasure they propose to give
power to the commnissioners who will
compose the Harbour Trust to borrow
money (a) for the completion and exten-
sion of harbour works, (b) to discharge
the- probable money of any existing loan
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or for the consolidation of the debts of
the commissioners, (c.) for an v other pur-
pose-we do not know where this is going
to end, it may be to build a ladder to the
mnoon for anything we know -ap proved
by the Governor. The term " harbour
works" includes anyv basin, graving dock.
slip, dock. Why the two are included
I do not know, because it is a graving dock
that the people there want; but this
evidently is at chance given them to
escape-they can have a floating dock if
they want one. The definition alludes
to graving dlock, slip, dock, pier, quay.
wharf, jetty, bridge, viaduct, breakwater,
embankment, or data. This would seen,
to be, a direction. I should hart -

thought the Governimenti 'hr this ieasiirv
had absolutely pledged themiselves to the
construction of a graving dock in Fre-
mlantle, but there is noihing, in thbe Bill
declaring that to be the policy of the
Government in any sense. It certainly
gives the power to these comm iissioners,
if they get the approval of the Governor,
to construct a graving dock, or a slip, or
any kind of dock that may then be
deemed discreet. Is it not a marked
feature of the policy of this country to
provide accommiodation for merchant
ships to visit us, or in datys to come for
our own fleet in all possibility, and is it
no concern w hatsoever to she Government
iii power as to whether a mnere floating
dock, or a stronger, a secure, a mnore use-
fuLl graving dockbe constructed P Is thata
matter of indifference that it may be left
to anybody, that it may be left for the
time beiug to those who chance to be in
the position of commissioners, without
an' regard whatsoever to the policy of
the countryv? Should not the Ministry,
in a matter of such vital importance to
the future welfare of this State, take the
res1)onsibilitv entirelyv ? H1ave they no
opinion as to what kind of a dock is
required at FremantleP Are they quite
willing to say, ., Oh, you see to it; it is
not our business, it is yours. You look
to that. You tell the country what it
wants. W7 e will endorse all you have
done. No matter; goi ahead "-is that
the policy of the Government? Is that
what this State is reduced to-no
courage in their own convictionsP Is this
a way of getting out of the promises
'ndo by the Minister for Works at Fre-
mnantlerP Its this a way of shelving the

responsibility?9 Is this a chance of en-
abling them to sa y, " We gave the power
to comm iissioners to do it, but they have
not done it; it is not our fault; we
cannot help) it"? Is this everlasting
building of a, fence round their respousi-
bilities, shelving the blame, the oppro-
briurn for their misconduct and neglect,
the kind of government we have in Par--
lianent ? Have the Government no
bacekbone to father a policy:? What is
of greater importance to this country than
the mnagaement of our ports, our bar-
bours? Next to the communication
through the interior, next to making
roads and building railways ats arteries
for coin'rtPe andi travel, the door by
mecans of which we arc letting1 in the rest
of the world or cndinur ti oduicts over
the highwayvs of the seas, so to speak, is
of importance Next to raiways the
harbour stands first, and in our Railway
Act we have' specillyv taken care that
matters of policy regii rdinig construction,
where ra~ilwayVs shall run, what kinds of
railways they shall be, and to a certain
extent what thiey shall cost, aire reserved
to responsilbility. We have taken away
front this Assembly, it is true, in the Rail-
ways Act the power to supervise manage-
mnent. Weq. can noc long~er interfere with
Mr, George as to how hie will treat his
servants or run the details of that im-
nse asset. But on policy' , and that is

the point, we have reserved our right to
criticise. The Government must come
down, when they have any special rail-
wav to build, lie it ever so smnall, be it
only a spur line, to this House and ask
p~erumissionl of the Assembly, and get the
authority of both Iose oUC f -Par7lent,
b)efore the work can be undertaken. But
here what can they do?9 A body of irre-
sponsible comminissioners, whom we cannot
reach, whomt we cannot touch or criticise,
or if we do it we do it vainly, can inflict
On this coutry untold expense. It is
trute, I will admit, that the loan proposed
must be submitted to the Governor. But,
what does that mean ? It means the
Cabinet for the time being, tile cabinet
consisting of six members. A majority
only of that Cabinet, four out of the six,
can earn' any public work they please in
connection with these harbour works,
tinder the recommendations of the Hlar-
bour Trust, and it is quite possible that
when this Harbour Trust gets in-it
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altogether depends upon who consti-
tute this HarbourTrust-at any particu-
lar time it may absolutely propose works.
that are detrimiental to the development
of this State, through Our harbour gates,

It.mayhapeninthis very instance that
theywil no prposea g!L~u,,dock,.

fearing that the responsibility would be
too great, that they might not obtain
enough in dues for the interest and sink-
ing fund, anti that if they could not
make the thing pay to their Satisfaction
their positions Would be in danger.
Therefore tile possibilities, if not the pro-
babilities, are that in this c;ase instead of
Fremnantle having at permanent graving
dock, tile Government will be asked to
give authority for borrowing money for a
floating, dock. U it ly be of value to then),
I admit. While we are doing things for a
great country that has grown :tthe rate this
State has, so that no man can prophesy
really what this country Will be 20 years
hence, it is a piece of folly to fool "ith
great public undertakings, With great
punblic works, as nmy be done by these
commissioners. If' it Were the Govern-
inent who undertook a foolish piece of
work, a work that would have to be
removed or substituted by at better work
a few years hence, we should know how
to attack themn, and moreover we should
take the responsibilit 'y, if that became
law, because every member in this House
would hare then the opportunity of
bringinug his ex perience and h is knowledge
to bear, and his criticism to correct any
ease of error. But here no criticism, no
power of analysis or review in any form,
is permuitted. Four members oif thle
Cabinet can endorse the action of this
board, and this House has not one word
to say Onl the matter. Cana it not be
conceived that allowing these commnis-
sioners this right may be a serious
detriment to Fremantle ins9tead of being
at benlefit to it? We have comumissioners
now who are already suspected. The
article fromn which I have quoted goes on
to say that the composition of the Trust
should be altered. [Interjection by' the
MJINISTER FOP. WORKS.] I amn speaking
now of what is said to be the fact..

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: You left
that alone just now.

MR. WALKER: I read that portion.
The bon. gentlemman has at bad memory.
Is it not a fact that there are doubts as

1to thle qualifications, to put it in the
mildest form, of those commissioners
Who are entering onl their positions ? Is
it not suggested that the constitution of
the Trust shall be altered P And if so,
howv know we who may be there?
Wbtkhcr we shall derive benefit fromn the
services rendered depends on whether wc
have the best possible men in a posi-
tion of that kind. Men of incapacity' ,
mnen of narrow mnind, mnen of limited
judgment, inen of small experience.

Imay commit the State to a polityv
Which mia y do injury for years to come.
But this is the point above all which I
want to iniecss upon the Minister. The
aduiistration of at policy in tile way of
public works is decidedly a Ministerial
duty, Which should not be removed from
Ministers under any circumstances, It
is their duty to see that the polkw;. which

Iwill be the best for the State-not only
for Fremantle, but for thle whole State -
should be entered upon as speedily as
possible. But how c;an we know it will
be so when they shirk their duties anld
plac;e all blame upon the irresponsible
Trust, and I :mgain say, those whom we
cannot touch, critiuise, orm.rach in any
forin or shape P Hlow can those mien take
the responsibilityP How ca,,n Ministers

Igovern for the best interests of this State
when they delegate such imnportant

Fmatters as these to this boardI ? And
miark this. It is a ti)ne oIf financl(ial
crisis we are entering upon. when this
State Will hareO all it can do to borrow
mon01eY, if it wMas to, ai few Years hence,
not veryr long froin now; and this Gov-
emninfent, I predict, if it remains in the
bonldage it is in, will not be able to
borrow a fraction. It will have to go to
thle Commonwealth and ask to let it have
a little to go on -with.

ins FiRSHER: We can get plenty of
mioney now, without going outside A us-
trahia for it.

MR. WALKER; 'It is a debt, whether
it is got in or out of Australia.

Tff PaauRENFE: But you are sakyinig we
cannot ge.the mtoney.

Ma. WALKER.: I say that by-and-
by, before you will be able to get any
mlonu y at atl yon will have to ask per-
mission of thle Comnmon wealthi-they will
not allow you to borrow money as You
like and go on in this extravagant formn.
'That is the point I am making. 1 am
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not deny' ing that if a loani were properly
put on thle market you could get the
monley in Australia to-mrorrow; hut Ian'
speakingr of the relationship likely to be
established in the future between the
State and thle Oomnionwealtli. Beyond
doubt this Bill is for the purpose of
borrowing money, it may be recklessly,
and the presumption is that it is going
to be recklessly because even this news-
paper article, which got insjpired some-
how in thle Works Department, insinuates
that the passing of the Bill wvill bring
money enough into the State, or will
cause mo1ney to be collected at Fremantle,
in sufficient quantity to absorb all the
unemployed labour. That is the position.
But how far call we trust this irres-
sponsible borrowing to go oaF-for mark
you, it is thle State that is lesponsible for-
the loans borrowed by this body. Is it
DOE an anomnaly that the State, the
Government, the people are respon-
sible for whatever money the Harbour
Trust may borrow ?

TUE. INISTER POP. WORKS : It Will
be. If it were not so, the Trust could
not borrow above a certain amount.

Mu. WALK Ell: They can not borrow
more money than is specially provided
for; but after the mroney has been. bor-
rowed, if thle works do not pay, if they do
not Cottie tip to Scratch, there is power
given to thle Governor, to the Govern-
tuent to review and to alter the Trust's
method of working if the rates do not
bring in the necessary amount to cover
Sinking fund and interest. What if there
be an absolute deficiency at any time ?-
for the Government, no more than anyv-
body else, can command the shipping in
Fremanitle harbour. An era may come
when the amnount of shippitz ng ay fall
away. If the port of Esperance were
opened, for instance, Fremantle would
not hex able to get the amount of shi pping
traffic it now does; and what then ? The
taxpayer Would have to come in, and fromt
our revenue we would have to mneet the
obligations. put upon us by this irrespon-
sible body. Thle taxpayer, after all, is
the responsible party ; his pocket is
reached, and when a man's pocket is
reached is hie to have no say, no voice as
to what is done there? I object to
making an exception of this dock; I
object to giving to one section of the
State a power that is not permitted to

others. Will the Government give to
municipalities, in order to do necessary
local works irresponsibly, power to
borrow money, and the Government to
be responsible in the end ? Why shoud
they give this special power to the
Harbonr Trust?
* TE PREMIER: We give to m~unlici-
lpalities power to borrow uip to ten times
the amount of their annual income.

Ma. WALKER: Yes; but do the
Government take thle responsibility in
c.onnection wibl] muniiici pal borrowing, as
they propose to do in this Bill? Are the
mlunicipial revenues subject to review and
aunenchnen, lbv the GYoverniment in thle
same11 Waly as ill the VaLSt Of the power
griven to the Harbour Trust h Are the
Governinent practicadllv the trustees, as
they are for this 'Irmss TilVe Premier
will sea the distinction, that this is mak-
ing, a speciality of the Harbour Trust at
F reuiantle. No one of the members of
that board is infaillble Or immaculate;
they are not madf! Of more than ordinary
blood and flash and bone; they are of
the same stock -as the ordinary run Of

IhuaMair ; and~ after the errors we hear
*of daily on the pairt of public officers, of

meni ill highl position,,, li1me blunders and
mistakes in regard to public works and

*public undertakings, canl we place in the
hands of this body the power to borrow
Iniouci', for any work it may deem fit in
connection With thme hatrbour, without
looking into the matter, and particularly
wvith regard to this special dock, which
was the pledge and promise, the stepping-
stone to office of thle Minister for 'Works F
'What can We see in these mnen that we
should especially trust them with such
extraordinary powers 1V When we gave
necessary* powers in regard to that larger
asset the railways, we have reserved the
righbt to decide in regard. to new works,
new unldertakings, or new loans, as a
mnatter of policy; and is it less a matter
of public policy, our harbour at Fre-
mantle, a matter which should be inti-
mlately under the cognisance of this
House at every steji? Our future depends
on it; the whole State more or less is
concerned in that harbour ; and we are
handing it over to three or four men to
do as they like with it, to allow them to

Iborrow m'oney as they think fit, without
being liable to the criticism Or the judg-
ment Of M~embers of this House.
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That is wrong in principle; it is
against all the best traditions of
British Government; and why is it
done?~ Are the members of the Min-
istry too lazy or too incapable of
doing what their predecessors have done,
what is done in New South Wales and in
other parts of the world ? There they
have at department of harbours aud rivers
as a special department:- sometimes it is
part of the public works departmnent, as
ini Sydney. But here the obligation is
delegated, it is taken out of the Govern-
mont altogether; and it is at farce to say
we are governed, when men we cannot
reach or bring to book in any form atre
permitted to take upon themselves the
initiation of great public works iii which
the whole policy of the State is involved.
It is ridiculous, to owy mind. It cannot
have been considered at all by the Gov-
ernment. It thoroughly approve of this
graving dock. I should like to see it set
.about as speedily as possible, consistently
of course with the requirements of other
parts of the country. I am not in favour
of spending all the available money on
Fremantle for the henefit, the safety of
the Minister's seat; but I am in favour
Of whatever Will advance the interests Of
this State and put us on a sound footing
both in regard to internal development
and to our relationship with other parts
of the world. But the Giovernment.
should take the responsibility of doing
this, instead of handing that responsi-
bility over to a board which must neces-
sarily be liable to all the errors, indiscre
tions, failures, and human weaknesses of
a board that is answerable to no one.
That is my objection to the Bill; and it
is the only feature of the Bill to which I
do Object. I think I hiave made that
clear enough;- I have emphasised it to the
best of mny abilit Iy. I feel strongly upon
it, and having shown this, I need now
onlyv add that. it is my intention, when the
Bill is in Committee, to do myv best to get
the removatl of those clauses givinig these
extraordinary and un preceden, ted powers
to an irresponsible body outside of Par-
liaineut. and in no sense responsible to
this Hlouse.

Mat. J. BREBBER (North Perth):-
Before thie Bill is read a second time, I
desire to say that while there are portions
of the Bill of which I1 am in favour, there

are other portions to which I strongly
object. I am in favour of wvorks of this
sort being put in the hands of conmis-
sioners, after the works are completed;
becatuse I consider they can then be far
better managed in the hanids (i business
people who have experience in that class
of work, who can carry them on practica lly
and to the best advantage. But in regard
to a 'work of this kind, which will affect the

*whole of the State and be a, work for all
time, I think it is the duty of the Govern-
inent to see that such works are put in
hand by their own initiation. It would

*be at calamity if an irresponsible board

were appointed, and ats a result at dock
were constructed which would not he suited
to the requirements, of the increased
traffic that may be expected to comne to

Ithe p.ort of Fremantlc. We have had
instances in Perth of hoards carrying out
public works which I think have jproved
a great mistake, and a detriment to the
works on which they were engaged. I
shall instance the Metropolitan Water-
works, which were managed by an irre-
sponsible body without experience of that
description of work, which practically

watdte funds of the State, and gave
to Perth a water supply that is a disgrace.
The board squandered money onl hores
and other temporary works, which only

Iresulted ini bringing discredit on them-
selves and on the city. I only mention
this ats instancing the big mistake this
House will make if it places works of this
nature in the hands of any board what-
ever. The great success of our goldlields
water scheme was duo to the fact that it
was initiated and carried out under the
control of the Governmnent, and that after
its svcecessf ul.completion it has been placed
in the hands, of a commission which
k nows how to work it to the best advant-
age. I say advisedly that had that
scee been placed in the hiands of a
Commission before its completion, then
when the time arrived for supplying the
goldfields, it would not have been oblc
to meet the demands. The Gyovernment
of that time grasped the question more
firmly' , and have provided a supply which
will suffice for all time, That is the
policy which shonid be adopted in con-
nection with this harbour mlovemnent. I
desire to draw the attention of the House
to the report submitted by the voiisnlting
eng-ineer engaged by the Governent

Secoudreading.
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(Mr. Keele) to report on this question.
The only quotation I will snake is a short
one, to show how great a mistake it would
be for the Government to band over the
construction of this great work to an
irresponsible body outside the Ministers
and G3overnmnent of this State. The first
question to hie considered by. the Harbour
Trust would be whether it Is advisable to
have a floating or a graving dock at Fre-
mantle, The engineer from whose report
I am quoting says in regrard to a floating
dock:-

This class of dock appears to have reached
the Umit of its efficiency, namely the capacity
to lift a vessel safely of boo ft. long and 10,000 or
11,000 tons displseement,7 Asitis not improb-
able that vessels uip to 600 or 700 ft. long, with
a displacement up to 17,000 to 20,000 tons, may
hereafter require (locking at Fremantle, it is
certain that the owners would look for the
most absolute security in ainy dock before they
would allow the vessel to enter it. It is very
noticeable that large fleating docks are used
only where there is a difficulty in obtaining a
suitable site for a graving dock.

That is one of the difficulties pointed out
by this engineer; and if we pilace the
control and opening up of the Swani
River in the hands of an irresponsible
body, we shall he running a risk of
having a dock of this class placed at
Fremantle, which would only be useful
for one class of vessel and not for larger
vessels which mar come to this State.
Going a little farther, I would point out
that this engineer took into consideration
no fewer than seven sites for a dock in
the Swan River, and condemned all
but two. One of those did not con-
dem)n, and which he recommended,
was for a graving dock at Rocky flay.
He had looked into the question of
opening the river, and chose that one ont
of the seven. But he says that is a
situation for a graving dockl which can-
not be excelled. I would like to read to
the House bis words, because they'
will have more weight with the House
than any language I can iuse. He says
in reference to the river:

Swelling ont at Freshwater Bay and.NMelville
Water into a land-locked harbour, which even
now emabraces an area of three and three-
quarter square miles of l8ft. and over, two and
a-quarter square wiles of 24ft. and Over, and
one and a-half square wiles of WOt. and over,
at low water, which would be sufficient, if
some shoals were removed, to afford a safe and
sheltered anchorage for the whole fleet of war-
ships on the station.

That is the area of water which we have
in Frcshwater Bay, near the site where
he reconmnendis thie dr duck shall be
placed.

Tu-i PRE-MIER:- Is that Keele's report?
!)n. I3REI3BER: It is Keele's report.

He says again-.
The bay is so sheltered from high winds that

no inconvenience whatever would be felt by
vessels taking the dock. rn fact, the site for
the dock is almost an ideal one, Butler's
Hump is a conspicuious, low, rocky projection
centrally situtated. on the western shore of
Freshwateir fBay. From the surface indica-
cations the excavations throusrhout for the
entire dock wouild be in the ealcareous sand-
stone characte~ristic oif the locality, which
would be at great gaving in erpenre in huildiner
the foundations and. side walls, as compared
with any other site yet proposed.

He goes on to say it would be a model
site for a dock, and the foundations are
practitcally secure, and lie farther states :

Lastly, but not least, the dock and its
establishment would be natumlly protected
from an enemny's fire.

I do not intend to quote farthepr from this,
report because it is ait the service of the
House; but when the Government have a
report. like this for their gutidance, and
when they -are going to throw aside the
advice the engineer has given and place
the earr~ing out, of the duties in the
hands of an irresponsible body. the Gov-
em mnlt e ta~king si.p a posifIinn they oughit
not to take. TreIe is no urenter work
for the State than thle op)eninlg up Of the
river, We have a river here which can
he made one of the finest and safest
harbours in Australasia. and we should
not allow ally irresponsible body to take
that sirk inl hanid for the sake 1)05-
sibiy of obtaining p~olitical prestig-e. It is
hligh tinse the House and the Govern-
snent should see that these ipersons are
not allowed to mould the usefulness of a
harbour of that sort to suit. political
ends. f do not wish to detain the
House. The only reason I spoke is that I
rCcogn-Iise thle iiiiport&iiiee' Of the question.
I recognise there is a danger of a hunge
blunder being coimiiitted onl this qus
tion, and I think the House should see
that the bluinder is not made. The late
Premier, -Mr. James, rec-ognised thle imn-
Iorlauce of this qluestion and resumed
land all rouind the river for the pur-
pose of making, provision for vessels of
all tonnage and size having safe access
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to and navigation in the river. I hold that
one Government having gone as far as
that, the lpresent (lovernuient should set,
that the work is omnpleted under their
owvn,'dir,'e;tioii; and from that point and
tbat~ point alone I rose to object to
anything else being- done. If the work
is ' c0ompleted by the Government I have
nto objection to its being superintended
br 'a board, for the comipleted work couild
he bettier mianaged by practical men.
But 1 shall ulse ill the power I can to
jprevent the Bill becomiing law, nuless the
Governmient. will take thle power to Pro-
tect. the river, and that thle House shall
formulate a schemie to lie c.arried out.

Mt. F. ILLING WORTH (West
Perth) ;I wonid like to have an assur-
ance fromn the Government that they
intend to mainatain ontrol of the harbour,
to the extent of the graving dock at any
rate. A, big work of this character
ought to be decided by Parliament. It
is one of those; questions on which there
wvill be mnany adverse opinions, and it is
one of those questions that ought to be
snhmitted to the representatives of the
people. I object to the handing over of
the powers of Parliament to ainy irre-
sponsible body, especially works of this
character and of this extent and inagni-
tude. T amn of opinion, although perhaps
I anm not ini a position to express an
opinion through watnt of knowledge, that
wre should have a graving dock aLnd not a
floating dock. I1 amn utterly Opposed to
a floating duck, and the House should
have control of the question. 'Now thatthe
harbour is largely completed, it is desir-
able to have aL Bill of this character to
give the necessary control over minor
works and contracts and the conduct of
the harbour itself to a body of practical
persons. It would relieve the Govern-
inent of a deal of work, and the
Goveinulent mnight probably inake mis-
takes; therefore it would be better to
have the control ot the harbour In thle
bands of mien well adapted to the work
which they will give attention to. But
as to the construiction, we have so
far constructed the harbour under Gov-
ern went control, and it was a success
uinder the Engineer-in-Chief we had
then, and other officers who have been
able to farther extend the harbour;
but this is a question of great magnitude,

the construction of a graving dock. The
question now-it seemis altogether foolish
that it should be raised at all-is between
at graving dock and a floating dock. It
is a. question that ought to have been
settled in the ininds of ulembers long ago.
I think in regard to this Bill unless we
have sonic assurance from the Govern-
ruent that they will consent to the removal
of this item of the graving dock
Vroin the Bill, it wvill be necessairy almost
to vote against the measure. The Bill
itself is good in many particulars, but it
is proposed to hand over a contract of
this character to an. irresponsible board.
That is one proposition I cannot possibly
snpport, If the Government will give ani
assurance that they will accept an amnend-
mnent to strike out the graving dock fromn
the Bill, I shall be satisfied with the
mneasure, placing the control and manal-
auent. of this harbour and graving dock,
or any work of this character, in the
hands of a board. If the Government
are going to hand the whole matter over
to this board, [ would rather lose the Bill
than give such power to an irresponsible
body. I hope the Governmrent will see
their way to give an assurance of
the acceptance of an amlendment; of this
character in CommDittee. If not, I shall
be disposed to vote against the Bill.

On motion by Mm. JoHnsOcN, debate
.adjourned.

A-'\NUAL E-STIMATES, 1906-7.

IN COMMIITTEE OF SUPPLY.
DEBATE ON FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Resumed froui the previous dlay, INI-.
ILLINGwoRTn in thle Chair.

Vote-His Excellency the Governor,

THE MINISTER POR. WORKS (Hon.
J. Price):- I desire to reply to one or two
criticisms which were levelled at the
Government the last timie this matter
was under discussion, by the member for
Suibiaco, the mneilber fo)r Guildford, and
the miember for Kanowna. I think the
figutres with which the member for
Subiaco regaled the House are capable
of a totally different construction fromn
that which he put on them. The state-
inent was made that there was absolutely
nio decrease in the cost of administration
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so far as the present Government were
concerned, and I think the member in
comparing the Estimates of the year
1904-5 with those of 1906-7, that is the
year he was administering the affairs
with the present year, stated that the
increased salaries amounted to something
between £.230100 and £.24,000. That
seems a, serious statement, and] one which
if it were true would necessarily cause a
considerable amount of alarmn in the
minds of the general public. I have
very carefully gone through the salaries
of 1)0th Estimates, and have absolutely
failed to find cout how the memiber
arrived at the excess of £28,000 odd in
this Year's Estimates for salaries as
against the salaries for the year 1904-5.
I- can ably assumne that he must have
taken into consideration an increase of
some £20,785 in the wages and salaries
for State batteries. In that connection
the estimated revenue for State batteries
this year is an increase of £23,000 on the
revenue for the year 1904-5, so that it
would be a manifestly unfair thing to
credit the extra expenditure incurred
owing to the increased number of State
batteries as against administrative
salaries. There is another very im-
portant item whichb the member drew
attention to-the difference in the figures
between this year and the year he was in
office-and to which I wish to refer. I
refer to the increase of salaries in the
educational vote this year over the year
the hon. member was in power. which
amounts to £-22,644, a necessary increase.
We find with machinery inspection,
added to the boiler inspection there is an
increase of £909 as against the year
1904-5. Then we find the complection of
the rabbit-proof fence has led to an
increase of £2,500 a year in the charges
against that fence. We find the cost of
salaries for the Gaols amounts to £905-
in all these cases I am referring to
salaries -Lunacy, £1,095; Medical and
Public Health, £21,893; Police, £266;
and Railways, £5,396. Most of these
increases represent salaries which are
the direct outcome of thie increased
functions of government. In no sense
can they he termed moneys expended
an purely administrative votes. Let us
look at the extra £22,000 spent
on education. That involves so nianrv
extra teachers in our schools; on the

State batteries the extra expenditure in-
volves so much more ore crushed, so
inany IuL'C ineii emnplayed ; on our

rabbit-proof fence a greater length of
fence to he patro lied and kept in order;
in our Medical Department a Yreattet
aLmounlt to be expended on relieving and
atending to the sick poor; and onou
Rai vlays an e.xtru sumn of £k5,896 to be
t'xpended Owing~ to expansionl in traffic.
.If we, come to the other side we find that
in what are realty administrative depart.
nients, where expenses by good manage-
nient and by economy can be cut down,

Ithere is a general and considerable reduc-
tion. For instanc e in Printing, our
estimate for this year is same X2,691
less than for the Year 1904-5. In the
Lands -Departmient the estimates for
Lands and Surveys and Woods and
Forests are some £8.966 less ; and in
Public Works the salaries, taking loan
Moad revenue together, are somie £9,201
less than in the year when our friends
Olpposite (Labour partyI ) were in charge.
I venture to say that the figures 1 have
quoted directly show that the statements
of the mnember for Subiaco (Mr. Daqglish)
tend to give to the general public an
absolutely incorrect impression. But. as
an a:tnal fact, in great departments like
the Land(s and Works, where. eeononiy of
administration has existed for somue time,
that saving is now actually taking place.
I wish to Point out thme positio)n Of Wneill-
hers opposite when ini power as coin-
pared with the position of the piesent
Government. We find that the revenue
the Lbour Go vernmnient received i
the year 1904-5 esceeded the revenue
whichi we estimate to receive by some
X23,127. We find that this Year we
have to provide for increased Education
charges amounting to some £22,644;
that for Police we have to find £2,266;
for expenses of the rabbit-proof fence,
£2,500; Medical and Public Health,

l,%;LunncY, £1,09-5; Gaois, £905;
inachinerv inspection. £2909 ; and we find
that the fixed charges ''n loan account
have incrcased this rear as a-gainst the
year with which T aMu commparing these
figures by £99.085, If to these amoonts
we. add the amiount of drift wiceh took
Place in the public expenditutre (luring the
terin of office of the Daglish Governinent,
takingy into account the surplus which
they found when they took office and the
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deficit which they left when they went
out, we find that another £9129,885 has
to be added, making in all, owing, to
lessened charges on such votes as Educa-
tion and Public Health, to the increased
revenuewvhicb they txpocted to receive, and
to the excess of expenditure over income,
a sum of £283,V59 more than we have
at our comimand. Is it at all astonishing
in these circumstacucis that their esti-
mnates for public works in 1904-5 should
have been £337,927 as a-gainst the
£228,931 estimiated for this yearP

MAf. TROY : It is, in view of all the
proiscs yeon made.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS, I
think I have conclusively shown, and no
unbiased person carefully studying these
figures can come to any other conclusion,
that the finanues are on the high road to
beingt put straight; that in the great
administrative departments, considerable
savings have been effected. The member
for Guildford (Mr. JohnDson) took me
very severely to task for the conduct of
the Works Department with respect to
roads boards; andI he was backed tip in
his criticisms by the member for
Ranowna (Mr. Walker). I desire to call
attention to the state of affairs which
existed in connection with Some roads
boards wvhen the hon. member (Mr.
Johnson) was administering the delpart-
ment over which I now have the honour
to preside. f wish to draw attention to
the amount of rates co(llected by seane of
these boards, and to the annual and
special grants which I believe-I do not,
wish to do injustice-the bon. member
was responsible. I fully rec(ognise that
as. to miany of these boards it would
be invidious to mention their names,
because as a matter of fact many of them
have Seen the error of their ways, and I
amn pleased to say that this year, owing
to the policy of the department, .37
boards have increased, their rates, and
the increased rating will lead to the col-
lection of somne £7,000' to £8,000 miore
than the samde boards collected last
year.

MR. JOHNSON: You are sinply reap)-
ing the result of Other people's efforts.

THE: MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I
am not reaping the result of my own
efforts Or a~nything of my own initiation
but I am mnost distinctly reaping the
reward of a reform initiated by my pro-

decessor, the present Treasurer (Hon.
Frank Wilson).

Ma.. SOKDDAN .: Rubbish ! Look up
your file.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
member interjecting has only to read
last week's Hansard to see that the
present action of the department in this
respect was strongly criticised by the
member for Ouildford. Tha can he
easily referred to; and the same remark

a pplies to the speech of the member for
Kanowna. We find boards which col-
lected sunis of £70 in the year reeeiving
from the hion. mnember (Mr. Johnson)
£2700 in grants. Another board col-
lected £:38 2s. in the year.

MR. TAYLOR: Which board?
Tnn MINISTER FOR WORKS:- The

hion. member can get the particulais
from the Public Works Report. I do noL
wish to he too harsh ou the boards, manny
of which have improved their rating
since that date. One board which col-
lected £38 2s. received annual and
special grants amounting b) £525.
Another sinner collecting £44 19s. IId.
received from the hon. memaber £850;
another collecting £42 14s. lid, received
a grant of £950; and another collecting.
£934 5s. received X350. Going through
this portion of the roads boards reports
we find board af ter board receiving undue
subsidies. I do not mean that the
mooney they received from the Govern-
Inent, was, not well and faithfully ex-
pended;j but I do say it was absolutely
ridiculous to give those people eight,
nine, aiid ten times as miuch as they
collected. It only needed a little pressunre
broughit to bear, and they must, have
recognised their responsibility and in-
creased their rating as they have done
this year. I venture to think that for
the hon. member to criticise my depart-
moent because of this action is absolutely
contrary to the public interest.

MR. JfOHNSON : The lion. member did
not criticise the department for the action
vou mention. I do not want von to base
Your subsidy absolutely on rates. If you
do, you work an absolute injustice.

THiE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
There has never been any suggestion that
this subsidy should be based] 0bsointely
oin rates.

Mfn. JOHNSON: That was suggested
by one Minister.

(ASSE-M]BLY.) Debate on Anance.
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THE MINISTER FOR WVORKS: It
has neve'r Wen suggrested that the sub-
sidv to roads boards Should be based
eiirely oti rates.

21a. JoHqNO: Then What are yFou
arcrnintr aboutM

THE CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
can explain subsequently,

THE MLINiSTER-A. FOR WVORKS: I
1)0 ar ug111 that rating should certainly

hetaken into consideration with other
factors, when subsidivs are granted ; and
the lion, member must be itware of that.
He finds as a usatter of fNct that hie has
citicised the department mit airly, and in
a manner that 'will receive publie, dis-
approval; and now hie w'ishes to squeeze
out of the diflieultv. The position is
plain enough ; and I venture to think
that the departm-rental action. initiated by
the Treasurer will receive universal
approval, We have, been told that the
Government have stolen the policy of
mem-nbers Opposite,

MIR. TAYLOR: You have been told the
truth.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
(lid not expect the truth from the hon.
membher, anyhow. To that proposition I
not only dissent now, hut have always
most strongly disented. Because inein-
bers on that side and mnany on this
happen to hold Some belief in common, it
does not followv that suich. belief is the
exclusive property of either side; and
because we on. this sidle have this year
introduced aL tax on unimproved land
values, that is no reason why the other
side should say we have stolen their
polle. 

MR. TAYLOR: You won your majority
by opposing it.

THE MINISTER FOR. WORKS: As
an actual fact we did not wvin. our majority
by opposing it. On the other hand, the
Premier, the Minister for Mines, the
Attorney' General and I, have always
advocated a tax on unimproved land
values;i and I believe ottier mnembers on
the Treasury bench have advocated a. tax
ou unimproved land. We were told that
the policy enunciated at Midland Junction
by Mfr. Rason was one of no fresh tax.-
atiion whatever. I venture to say that is
an absolute misstatement; and I mar be
allowed to read MIr. Rason's Speech on
the subject. Referring to the taxation
proposals of his predecessor Mr. Rason

in his policy speech reported in the West
Aurxtralian Of the 11th September 1905
referred to three sources of revenue,
niunelv income tax X20,000, land tax
£Z30,060, totalizator tax X12000. He
Said-

These would only of necessity produce
£231,000 in the six months that was available
to him; - and rather than trifle with increased
taxation for such a emnail amonnt, which would
produce onl 'y £31,000 for six mionths, he would
go without it, and spe whether he and those
associated with him could nob without retrench-
mc at mnake bonth ends mecet. It would there-
fare follow that hie did not propose to intro-
duce any farther taxation this. year. [That
was5 in 190-5j They could not shut their eyes
t& the fact that they waure dealing with at con-
stantly diminishjing revenue, and that in the
near futuire somne increased taxation wvould be
absolutely necessary. If he was in power,
chatt increased taxation would take the shape
and form of a tax on unimproved land.
To Say that the piresent Government,
af ter such a policy speech, are not justi-
fied in imposing any form .A increased
taxation, that they are pledged to mnake
hoth ends meet by economy of adminis-
tration. oily-I do not wish to belittle that,
I believe we are economisin-but to
say that by increaseid taxation we are
b3reak'ing our election pledges is simply,
as members opposite know, tW make an
absolute misstatemenit.

MR. TAYLOR: What about tile speechi
of tlse- Honorary Minister at Northa-m ?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
take it that the mnember for Mount
Margaret hos common sense enough to

kno1w that the polic y of the Governmnent
is dictated byv the policy !5peech of the
Premier. I hare quoted fromt the policy

Iof Afr. Rason. I have shown that Mr.
Rason in his policy speech last year
clearlyv poi nted out, that in the near fuature
Somue new form of taxation wvas necessaery.

*To State that when We Comle to this House
with fresh taXtin mneasures we are

*breaking eletion pledges, is what hon.
g-entlemen opposite know to be distinctly
false and mnisleadingr. I do not wish to
refer to this question anyv farther. I trust
that in future it will be allowed that we
at least, if we desire to increase taxation
in this country, are breaking no pledges
by so doing. We certainly are pledged
to economical administration, and I sub-
mit that the figures 1 gave in the early
part of my remarks have distinctly shown
that we have coneomised in administra-
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tion; and I farther submit that by
bringing in the new taxation we have
done, we have in no sense nor in any way
broken our election pledges.

MRx. J. B. HOLMAN (Murchison): I
do not intend to delayv the Committee
long, but I would like to wake a, few
remarks before the main question is put.
I should very much have liked the
Minister for Works in delivering his
brilliant oration lo informu us why we are
spending so much loan money now in
doing work which has hitherto been don
out of revenue. It would have been sonic
enlightenment to myself to know the
reason why a great many roads. puhlic
buildings, public batteries, and other
forms of public works are to be built out
of loan instead of revenue. We look to the
Government for enlightenment. I rernem-
ber when I was ;n office in the Daglish
Governmwent that we were persistently
twitted timie after time because we did
not carry out certain works; but mnem-
hers of the present administration, who
were the foremiost in twitting us, are now
doing far less in the construction of
works than was done when the Labour
Government were in power. One thing
strikes me very forecibly. When the
Labour Government were in power it
was continually stated by the present
party in power that the cause of time de-
pression in Western Australia was the
fact that there was a TLabour Govern-
ment; but we find now that the depres-
sion is far worse, even worse than it has
been since the discovery of gold.

Mit. Gun:. Quite so; and it will get
worse.

Ma. HOLMAN: Supporters of the
lresent Government sa'y, "1Quite so."
Why' should they not he fair and lust
and blame it to the G3overnmnent, as was
done in the case of the Labour Govern-
inent ? But instead of doing that they
repeat the parrot cry, and are urgqed 1iy
the present Government to throw the
whole of the bl1ame on to Federation. It
is the weakest and rmost cowardly way
of getting oat of responsibility any
Government has, adopted. If the Labou~r
Government Were responsible for the de-
pression that existed when they were in
power, surely the present Government
are responsible for the depression that
now exists. We had Federation when the

Labour Government were in power, but
no voice was raised. then to say that the
depression was caused by Federation and
not by the Labour Government. took
at the expenditure now. We find that
instead of doing work out of revenue we
are compelled to do it out of loans. It is
intended to build roads, bridges, public
ibuildings, and to carry on mining de-
velopmnent and the erection of public
batteries out of loans. We hare de-
parted from the policy of past years,
when these works were constructed
out of revenue. This is going back.
It is a great pity a better policy
could not have been brought forward to
prevent the whole of this expenditure
raking place from loan funds. Tt would
have been better to increase the taxation
and let us know exactly where we stand,
because it is false economy to construct
these works out of ldan funds, endeN-
vouring to gull the puiblic and lead them
to believe that the Government are doing
better than past Governments. A glance
at the Estimates must show that the
amount of money' proposed to be ex-
pended this Year is far less than it was
in previous years ; and almost without
exception the small amount of money
proposed to be expended this year is to lbe
allotted to the cities and[ pleasure resorts,
instead of beingy spent in the hack
country where its expenditure would be
the means of overcoming the depression.
We are to build roads to the Caves and
to spenid the money about the cities. In
almost ihe first speech I made when I
stood for Parliament I stated that in my
opinion in the next few years we would
have in Western Australia a severe
depression, no matter what Government
tiappened to ho in power. I find that
what I said then is true. In my opinion
the only war to get rid of the depression
is to open up the mineral resources
better than we have done in the past.
Instead of doing this the support given
to the outlying, districts is not nearly
sufficient. We can spend thousands of
pounds on the construction of roads to
the Caves, hut it is impossible to get a,
0
goldfield. In my electorate and in other
parts of the State they have to make a
Journey of 125 mniles o~r ISO miles, where
the di stance could be traversed by at
properly constructed straight road of 96
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miles. If they have to travel 20 miles in
thle ag-ricultural (1151riots they consider
that they miust, have a railway; hut they
consider that in the mrining districts 20 or
:30 miles are nothinga. Before we goo in for
licaulifying the pleasure resorts of the
State w e should de-velop our hack country
and make decent roads over whbich mining
timber and everything- ii c-onnection with
n irinmg cm be ] t aken. We find that in
spite of the depression we hare hadl
during thle past year or two the Govern-
ruent arc quite willting to granut great con-
cessions to the Timber Combine or to the
timbler companies of this State for the
purpose of giving them practically a
grant, despite the opposition of the Rail-
way Commissioner. It has been said
time after timne that the timber freights
charged in Western Australia do not
more than slightly cover costs. It was
estimated that if thle timber freighits; paid.
working expenses, interest, and sinking
fund it was about all the~y (lid. In spite
of this, we find. the Government have
given a concession amounting to £16,000
a year to the Timber Coinbine at present
operating in this State. The position
thlerefore arises tha, we in Western Aims-
tralia are taxed and have to undergo a
severe depression, and have to borrow
m-oney to construct public works, roads,
bridges, andl batteries, while we cat' grant
£16,000 a year to the people in India or
some foreign country to construct cheap
of theW ' S It is against the best interests

(AteState. We have a valuable asset
in the timber oif the State. and tinder no
coinsidleration should we give a grant to
foreigni countries to build cheap railwvays
at our expense. We should use the
money to pay the interest on the money
required to build railways to open up
our ionm districts and. tP develop our
agricultural areas. While thiis assistance
has been given to the Timber Comibinc,
no attempt is made to give any assistanc:e
to the people on the goldifelds. The
Premier, f rom h is v isits to the M lurchison,
knows the disadvantages under which
the wines lab.our there owing to want of
mining timber and firewood. I con-
sider that while we give concessions
to the Timber Combine to take timber
from our country and sell it cheaply to
foreign countries, it would be well if we
reduced the freighits on firewood to the
gold fields. I speak, more patrticularly of

the Murchison. Then, instead of having
ani outemyv for a firewood railway-, in all
prohabilitf th ey would be satisfied to do
without it so long as they could get fire-
wood and mining timb~er at a much
cheaper railwayL rate than at present. I
consider that this should have been done
by the Premier when he reduced the
f reights.

Tasi PREMIER: Do not they have sonic
zonie on that railwa y ?

Me.R HOLMIAN: No. The same rate
oxists for the whole of the State.

THE PREwIER: Hew% munch per ton per
mileP

MR. HOLMTAN: I think- it is abbout
Id. I do not know the exact figures.
On the Murehison, where there is no
atvailable mining timber wilhin 60 or SO
miles, as slperial rate should be struck.
It could easily be done. It would save
the country some thousands of pounds
in the construction of a firewood line.

5Near ML]ullewaw, some 120 miles from Cue,
there are splendid forests; and] if the
Government we re to reduce the charge for
firewood and mining timber to a low rate
it, would pay the Government to run
special trains on that railway to supply
the whole of the Murc~hisoa with timber

ifor anumber oif rears. That policy could
1 he tried for a year or two to see if' it was

aL success. If not, it would he time to
consider the advisability of constrructinug
at firewood line. But something should
ihe done in the near future, to assist, the
mining companies on the Murchison to
gt a firewooil Supply. It is well knuown

that the Mimrehison for- firewood and
Imining timber purposes is absolutely cut
out, and that there is hardly a stick
can be got to keep the ground
from coming together. Even now they
must get the tinmber from Three Springs
on the Midlanud Railway. Something
rmust be done in the near future, or our
industry is going to suffer far worse than
it has in the past. Ever 'yone must admnit
that theoutlook as regards gold-mining in
Western Australia is not so pronmising
now as it was a. few years ago, and we
shiould take every possible means to see
that the industry receives every encourage-
mient; because if that industry goes down
every other industry in the State must be
retarded.

At 6-30, thle CHAIRMAN left the Chair.
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At 7830, Chair resumed.

AIR. HOTLMAN (continuing): I was
speaking in regard to what should be
done to encourage the mineral resources
of the State. in connection with en-
couraging capital to come to Western
Australia, it has been said the Labour
party prevented capital coming here., I
maintain. that certain things have taken
place in connection with thie milling
industry that will be very detrimental to
the mining industry. I am speaking of
what has taken place at Phillips River.
A little while ago a big, outcry was made
in refe.rence to Mr. Kaufman floabting a
company for a large amiount, and someo
very quest-ionable ineans; were adopted by
Mr. Kaufmnan when he went to Londoni
to &o so, by stating in a report what
the Government of Western Australia
intended to do for his company. He
stated that the Government had prom ised
him a railway to a certain place, and also
that hie had acquired the right to the
mineral on some hundreds of acres of
grond. I want to point out what a
great deal of harmi such a report might
do to the mining indibistry of Western
Australia. In the first place his report
was untruthful and misleading to the
investing public in the old country.
What has been the result ? Owing to
the promises in the report, the market
value of the company has risen six
or seven times. Mr. -Kaufman spent
£68,000 or £70,000 in mnining at Phillips
River, while we find the Market value of
the company, according to the latest
report, is something like £1,000,00).
The company has been boomed by an
alleg~ed promise which it is said the
Government made. We know these
proimises were not made by the Govern-
went; but I would like to have had some
stronger steps taken to stop the spiend-
ing of false reports. Mr. Kaufmfan
undoubtedly boomed his company by
circulating falsehoods in the old country-

Ma. GULL:- Is there anything nncoii-
Mon in that 1?

MR, HOLMAN: Nothing; hut it is
to our disadvanutage, If the Government
allow a person likze Mr. Kaufman or any-
one else to make a statement and throw
the responsibility on the Governmient,
then if the company turns out an abso-
lute failure the Governmewnt will have to

take the responsibility on their shoulders.
This puts tue in mind of a certain tour
taken by Sir Gerard Smith, then Governor
of this State, and Mr. Darliugton Simp-
son, to Peak Hill. These gentlemen
travelled the country in coaches drawn by
eight horses, with footmen and policemen.

Tiff CHAIRMAN: I cannot. see what
this has to do with the Budget.

Mn. HOLMAN: I want to point out
the attitude that should be adopted to
encourage people to invest in our mines,
:Lnd if our mining industry goes dowvn
our Budget will suffer. When that tour
was taken every effort was made to boomi
the mining, property at Peak Hill, and
the Governor was used as a. mneans to an
end by Mr. Darlingtou Simpson. Shares
in the Peak Hill property increased in
value at that time to £91 0 or £11I; at the
present time they are not worth 10d. Of
course the shareholders suffered. I have
never been to Phillips River, but I believe
if care is not taken by the Government,
the investors in the Phillips River
country will he led into a. similar trap
that the people who invested in the Peak
Hill and Horseshoe comrpanies; were led
into some time ago. The country will
suffer. It has been stated on more than
one occasion that it is the intention of t lie
Government to reduce the grants to roads
boards and municipalities. I see no
reason why the grants should not be
reduced to municipalities that have been
established for a long time; but the
position is: different in regard to outback
mu nicipalities on the goldfields that have
Just started and have all their work
before them. It is a mistake for the
Government to place the outback mnunici-
palities on the samne tfooting as munici-
palities in the city and towns.

THE MrINsSniR FOR WORKS: They
are not on the same footing.

Mn. HOLMAN: Practfically; the
only difference is that whben the inuni-
cipalities in the towns were establishbed
they received a subsidy, of pound for
pound and large grants Its well. Now
when the outback municipalities are
endeavouring to build up their ':entres,
the subsidy is cut down mmd they get no
.-rants at all. The roads boards in out-
back Places are in a far wors,,e Position.

THE PREHIjEn: How is Perth on a
better footing than an outback place?
The mjunicipalities are graded.

[ASSR14BLY.1 Debate on Finance.
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AIR. HOL31AN: Because these uu-
cipalities were established and built up
when they received large subsidies and
grants. The outIback municipalities at
thle present time receive iio grants at all.
aud the subsidies have been greatly cut
down.

THE PREMIER: They have been getting
2.5s. in the pound against 10s. that tile
Pe rth mniciipality receives.

UR. HOLMAN : There is an item of
£40O,000 which wats given to the Perth
municipality, or obtained by some means
from the Government, of which no record
was kept at all.

THE TRa~suRER: What about public
buildings?

MR. HQLMVAN : They do not pay
rates. The miunicipalitie.s receive the
benefit of the Jpopulatiou which is centred
around the public buildings. Eu von-
necttion with roads boards that is a
graver question, because in some of the
outback places the roads boards have nu
money with which to maintain the roads.
I will quote my owvi electorate ats anl
instance, because it is beyond doubt that
a member is better acquainted with his
own district than any other, although
there are scores of roads boards inl
other outback electorates which are in the
Same Position. I will take the Nannint
roads board. That body has kept the
road from Naniino to Wiuna, a. distance
of 150 or 160 miles, with onxlv one solitary
camping place along the, track, in a state
oif repair.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKiS They
struck no rate during 1905.

ATE. BOLMAN :There was no popnl-
latioii: how was it possible for them to
strike arate P Almost all the people live
iII camps and on mining leases and do not.
use the road. How is it possible for the
Nannine roads board to keep the road to
Wiluina in order when they, do not receive
any rates F Take thle Collie roads board
The people there do not live in tents, and
the.'y received last yea~r X,250 fromt Goy-
emninent, but they" only found £1 60 them -
selves. Outside of this, thousands of
pounds have been spent in this and other
districts. Take the Premier's electorate.
'lhe Bunbury roads board received £850
last year.

THE PREriIEa : It is not in my elec-
toratte.

MR. HOLMAN: It is in the Bunibury
district. That roads hoard received £850
and subscribed £44 19s. lid. Then there
is the Bunibury suburban roads board:
that body received £705 and subscribed
about £80. When we consider these
places which are already' settled and
which should be in a position to tax
themselves, but which provide but a very
sHmll aMoun1t of money towards the
upkeep of roads, then it is unfair to ex-
pect outback places to tax themselves to
any extent. I urge on the Government
to tatke into consideration the disabilities
of the people in thle otba)&ck counitry, and
treat the people with some degree of fair-
ness which they are entitled to. In the
outback country, where we possibly can
we should make good roads and cheapen
the cost of transit for people living

hunredofmils foma rilwy.Thedis-
abilities the people labour under are quite
sufficient without having to make roads
for themselves. It is impossible for their
to do it, therefore we should do all we
possilbly can to assist them. As far as
the Estimates are concerned, the outlback
country roads throughout the whole of
the Stale have not been fairly treated.
We find thoulsands ol pounds are given
towards making roads to the Caves and
the beauty spoi s of the State. That is all
very well in its place, but until we can

I ma~e provision to giv"e the outback
people what they require in tile wa)' of
roads t0 openm 11) thle country we should
not spend money on pleasuire resorts.

I would like to have heard a little more
e xplanation fromt tme Minister for Works
as to the reason why this great change of
policy of cnstrocting works out of loan
instead of revenue has been adopted. I
do not intend to quote the figulres. We
look at the last page and wve find a system

ibrought forward by the Government. In
this vote alone the Estimates show nearly
£63,000 better than they would have
shown if we hall been givenl a fair record
of the Estimates for the forthcoming rear.
I do not intend to delay the Committee
any, longer now, but I mean to criticise
to the fullest extent every item Onl the
Estimates wvhich I consider should be
criticised. The only grants I asked for
in relation to my district were for the
making of a road and for the. sinking of
two Or three wells for thme people out in
that back country, and not one item hats
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been given to the people of my district.
If the people I represent have to suffer-
for the want of roads and for the want of
wells along roads which, they have mlade
themselves, other districts can very well
battle along without having splendidly
improved roads to travel onl. Iii connec-
tion with the milling industry in the far-
back districts, something will have to bec
done in the near future. The policy of
the past has not been of the best, and we
should take the very first opportunity of
opening up the back country by railways,
and of supplyiing fuel and mining timber,
whilst we should do all that we canl
to open Uj) new agricultural areas so
that people in the back country will be
supplied with agricultural products grown
in our owvn State, which wvill mnake for the
prosperity both of the mining population
and thle agrioulturists as well.

Ma. A. C. GULL (Swan) : I listened
withi deep interest to the Budget Speech
of the Treasurer, and I must say that
taking into consideration the year'he has
before him he appears to me to have ful-
filled his task with very great credit to
himself and with as safe at proposition as
he could put before the country. The
Treasurer has been accused of optimism.
I think tbat his optimism in the next year
will be very seriously taxed, and there-
fore he was fulfilling his duty in framning
his Estimates as carefully as possible
with a view to keeping down his expendi-
ture to tile lowest possible degree, In
connection with the revenue lie is likely
to receive he has been forced to face very
serious loss from diminution in the re-
turns from the Commonwealth. Also to
be considered is the lack of enterprise,
lack of investment, which has charac-
terised the past year, and which it seems
to me will characterise the year to come.
We have lost the great revenue we used
to handle, and we must put up with the
consequences. We have been told that
the money not raised by the customs has
gone into the pockoets of the people of the
country, and that consequently they are
in a better position to carry additioa
taxation. I think memnberq wlli realise
generally that the living expenses in this
Western State are no better to-day than
they were five or six y'ears ago;- in fact I
believe that in many instances they are a,
bit worse. Very little notice need be

taken of the attitude on the Opposition
side of the House in regard to their
plea for expenditure on the one hand
and economy onl the other. It seems
to ine that this has become at sort
(of ,r-tlodox religion. [ cannot speak
frontL my owvn experience, but froin
followilng the debates which heave taken

paeini this House for many years I
have always found that no matter what
par~v wvas in power thle other fellow
urged that it was always doing wvrong, at
genleral l-y was always thrown out that
the Estimates were extravagantly formeed,
and at thle same time everybody growled
at the Government for not spending
money. The whole thing amounts I o
this, that the Government are not in a
position to spend what they do not
possess. Every Opposition, for years I
have known of it, has always growled ait
the Government for lavish expenditure
on the one hland, whilst on the other it

ascojideinued them for economies they
have mnade.

AIR. TAYLOR: The economies are in
the wrong way.

MEtnmR: ie has a lot in the Swan.
MR. GULLa: I have nothing.
MR. ScADDAN : I will show you later

on what you leave.
MR. GULL: No sooner does anl

Opposition get into power than it
realises the responsibilities of office. The
member for Subiaco (Air. Daglish), who
was so keen in his strictures on thle
Ministry the other night, and wvho urged
in regard to land tax proposals that thle
present Governmnent snared them or stole
themn from the Opposition, failed lament-
ably when lie was iii power to bring in
that tax which hie to-day says is at religion
(of his own. In connection with the land
tax, a, great deal has been said with
reg-ard to that policy. It has been
alleged that Mr. Rason came into power
entirely opp)osed to laud taxation. I
know frm my own positive knowledge
that Was not a fact.

MR. Joarsox: Was hie in favour of
land values taxation?

3lR. TAYLOR: Let himi go.
-Ma. GULL : I was going up for

election at thle sanme time. I was a
beginner at ihis business, and I naturally
gzave very close attention to the remarks
that fell from the head of the Govern-
ment when he was making his ])olicy
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speech; and I most emphatically say
that Mr. Rason stated that hie did not
intend during that session to place any
farther burdens of taxation upon the
people, but that he realised that in the
near future fresh taxation would be
necessatr, and that it would necessarily
fall on the lands.

Mu. JO)HNSON: Did he advocate land
values taxation or a tax on unimproved
values'?

MR. SCADDAN : Here is what the
Minister for Mines said.

MRli..GULL; I do not care what the
Minister for Mines said. A question has
been raised as to the policy speech of the
late Premier, and I am in a position to
state emphatically that those were his
views on that question, I sympathise
with the Treasurer in having to introduce
a pestilent tax like the land tax; -abso-
lutely a pestilent tax. I also sympathise
with the Premier, because I amn satisfied
in mny own muind that under normal
conditions of affairs such as existed
during the last four or five years the
question of land taxation would never
hiave entered the Premier's head or that
of any member of the Mlinistry. Another
place made various amendments, which
I may say are amendmients I supported
before they wvent to the other Hffouse. As
I said before, a land tax is a pestilent tax,
'out a tax which, if it is to he applied,
should be applied to every mnember of the
community, and I trust that these sug-
gestions from another place will be
adopted.

Ifa. TROr: We Will help) YOU.
MR. UNDERWOOD: WVe will do our

best.
M. GULL:- The member for Subiaco

the other night levelled a charge against
the present Government for not bringing
down the Loan Bill. Certainly every mem-
ber in this Rouse would be glad to know
exactly* what the position is to be, exactly
how mac or how little the Government
are going to briag down. From my own
point of view I hope it will be a thutmping
big Loan Bill, a good solid Bi1l As
regards the loss of time, there has been a
most shocking waste of time during the
past two years, and although we have been
sitting rany weeks T am gamue to say I am.
blaming, one or two memnbers on thc
Opposition side for havingt been answer-
able for a week of it. (Intcrjections.) I

am answering the remarks of the member
for Subiaco. I alway~s notice that I get
more inrterjcctions than most people,
whether interesting or not.

Ma. TAYLOR: You look so pleased.
Ali. GULL: I do not mind. Then we

had the strictures of the member for
Kanowina, strictures in relation to which
one questions sometimes whether they
are tragedy or comiedy. I think the
subjeut of the roads board vote one
of the most vital questions regard-
ing, the policy of the Government. I
ani glad to notice tha-t the Minister for
Works realises more to-day than he did
when he first took office the responsibility
of handlitig these works, and while I am
in ac cord with him that in many instances
boards have been given subsidies they
certainly were not entitled to, still on the
other haod he mnust, 'and I am sure lie
will, be careful in dealing with boards
which have been newly created, and
which need a very large expenditure
necessary to open roads up. I cannot
help) thinking that some systemn of classi-
fication of these boards is necessary;j
also ab classification with regard to their
roads. If these hoards were divided into
first, second, and third class boards, and a
maximumn and minimum gyiven themn in
each instance, the result would be satisfac-
tory both to) the Mlinisiter and to the
hoards. There is one other point with
regard to these boards. If we are, as I
take it is to be the case, to go on develop-
ing this country by a policy of
railway extension and land settement,
we realise that this should have
been done out of revenucei pos-

Isible, if the revenue had been available.
It is grenerally considered now that this

1is &,legitimnate charge on loan funds; and
if it is legitimate to charge to loan rail-
ways for the development of agricultural
lands, ihien I question seriously whether
it is not legitimtate co draw upon loan fur
opening up roads to feed those railways.

'Mn. TAYLOR: You do not collect a toll
on the roads as you do on the railways.

MR. GU9LL:- The roads enable pro-
duce to be brought to the railways, and
induce people to go out and take up land
which would otherwise be idle. As to
the remarks of the mnember for Kanowna
(Mr. Walker) about the assistance lately
given to the Combine, I do not altogether
agree that the assistance is given to the
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Combinie wholly and solely, but rathor
that it is given with a view to a~sisting
to settle at vexed question which was
tending to bring about serious trou1.ble.
amongst the workers and the tirtber-
millers. But as regards the Comrbint,
itself, I regret to say I fully believe the
Combine is a. bad institution for WAIestern
Australia. It is an octopus tha',t is
stretching out its tentacles in evf~rtr di-
rection. It is trying to nionopolise every
line and side-line in the timber business.
It has recently launched into the firewood
trade int the Swvan distriet-[LAaDOUR
MEMBERS: Oh, oh fl-not only in the
Swan district, but in others, though ol
the Swan district I speak with personal
knowledige. The Coin bine is unde rcutting
the men, and driving all the small mnen
out; but as soon as the opposition is fro-
zen out, there is not the slightest doubt
that prices will immediately be raised
once more. Moreover, for many years, it
has been the custom of the Government
to issue cutters' licenses for firewood.
charcoal-burninig, and so forth; and it
has always been held that the licensees
were entitled to cut over the Combine's
concessions on the Canning; and tho
Combine has never until recently
attempted to block such cutting. Timf,
head of the Forestry -Dcpartmnict hasi
.nformcd me hle still holds that the
licensees are entitled to cut on the Coin-
bine's land ; but lately these mien have
been summoned, and the cases againsr
them dismissed. An appeal is now peal-
ing to the Supreme Court; and clearly the
men arc not in a position to defend an
appeal by such a body as the Combine.
If, as I believe, the me~n are within their
rights, I think it is obligatory on the
Government to see that they are protected:
to see at all events that this question is
settled and not allowed to remain open;
for the result will undoubtedly be inimi-
cal to the men if some action is not taken
to support them, ats they cannot afford to
fight out the quarrel. Just one word or
two more on the subject of Federation,
which was introduced in this debate by
the member for Subiaco (Mr. Daglish);
and I do not intend to dwell on it at any
length, though it is very near to ine. andl
especially important in miy estimation,
because I shall later on have an oppor-
tunity of dealing with it at g-reater length.
I ami pleased indeed to find that both the

1 Treasurer and the Lender of the Opposi-
tion (Mr. Bath) have returned fromt their
trip to 'Melbourne mutch disillusionised,
realising that at all events from the hleads
of the Eastern States Governments they
have received very little sYmpathy and
assistanuce in working out the problems
niow pressing on our attention. I ami
p)leasedl indeed that Sir John Forrest, has,
by h]is SIJCtCh at NeWwstle, drawn the
Easterniers into giving a solid expression
or their opinions.

Mit. Taoy: And they have hit back,
too.

MR. GULL: I do not care whether
thtey have hit back. Sir John Pot-rest is
quite capable of takig care of himself,
and I amn not, here to defend himn ; but I
atnt glad that his action has at all events
miade those people show their hands.

Mn. EWING: South kustralians, for
instance.

MR. GUfL: Yes. I shalt. quote the
remiarks of the Premier of South Aus-
tralia

He would say this to Sir John Forrest: that
kjo longr as hle (Mr. Price) was in Ipoww-, Sir

IJohn would never get the Kalgoorlie line con-
structed until hie agreed to makem the tine : rom
Pine Creek to Ooclnadatta.
At last we have a straight-out opissiou
fromn South Austratlia. For years past it
has been a question of shily-shal with
that State. We could not get fromll its
Politicians anl expression of their rel
feeling in the mnatter of the railway ; and
I airs pleased that Sir- Johin Forrest's
remiarks have drawn forth such a reply.
I hold no brief for Sir- Johnj Forrest. To
many of his actions in respect of Federa-
tion I strongly object.

_11. A. J. WILSON: I remrember your
dealing trenchantly with him on one
occeasion.

MfEmEpa:- Whetn he Was in Melbourne.
M,. GULL,: I will deal just, as tress-

chiantlY with him here as I dealt whetn hie
was absgent; but we sitall have another
oporunity' of discussing this miatter,
an d I do not intend any lon ger to d ela'y
the Committee. When that question
conies up, as conic up it will, I shall
have something more. to Say.

DMB PREMIER (lion. N. J. Moore):
I do not propose to recapitulate the
various facts and figures liroughit before
the Commnntittee by the Tre as urer Jin a very
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clear and lucid Budget Speech. I regret
I wasN unable to be present during its
delivery, but I understand it was anl
effort worthy of the occasion andc worthy
of the mnan. The charge made by several
Opposition speakers against the present
Government has been largely based on
the allegation of a certain degree of laxity
in our administrlion. When the Rason
Government took office, I mnay saY at the
request of the gentlemen opposite.
Ministers set out as far as possible to
live within their meanu.

MR. TAYLOR: And made a very poor
fist of it.

Tanv PREMIER: I think I shall be
able to prove to the hon. member that
they achieved their object. Our pr-
decessors in office (Labour Government).
notwithstanding that they started the,
rear with a credit balance of £3364.
finished with a deficit of £46,000, haviu
spent £129,000 miore than they received.
although they received £21,028,000 fron'
the Coinmonwealth revenue as against
£873,000 received last year. In addition
to that, they had a considerably smaller
amnount to find by way of interest, the
interest bill for that year being some
£57,103 less than for the present year.
The deficit when the Rason Government
took office had increased to £108,000;
the deficit at the end of the year was
±C119.900, the expenditure having ex-
ceeded the revenue during the- 10 months
the 'Rason Government were in office by
about £11,000. SO as a. Matter Of fact
the Rason Government spent practically1
£91,000 per month more than they
received, as against the £10,000 pier
m-onth which the preceding Government
expended in excess of what they received.

MR. WALKER: The Rason Grovern-
ment saved by stopping public works.

Tun PREMIER: Not by stopping
public works. hut bycareful anid economi-
Cal administration, and close supervision
of the spending departments. I can give
vou somne instances of that economy. I
am not talking without my book. The
Leader of the Opposition d id not consider
it suifficient to adjust our expenditure
with a vie-w to keeping within our revenue,
but was apparently anxious to wipe out
the deficit at one fell swoop. I maintain
it would bie a false mnove to endeavour to
wipe out in one act a deficit which has
been accumulating for practically five

years. That would have meant either
retrenchment of a most violent kind, or
increased taxation. We have recognised
the necessit ,y of introdncing increased
taxation. In 1898 the deficit was some-
thing like £R502,000, -as staled by the
member for West Perth (Mr. IIIlingworth)
in his address the other evening. The
present Government did not wish to
exhaust all avenues oif taxation ; and the
form Of taxation which commended itself
to Ministers was a tax on nnimproved
land values. I do not propose to state
ag~ain how many vienibers of the Govern-
nient supported this tax, but it is a tax
which I have supported ever since I first
entered this House, and one on which I
was elected, and one xvhich was proposed
by the James Govern ment at the general
elections some two years1L ago,. In any
case, itf thle deficit is still in existence at
the end of the current year, and if those
niembers who are so much enamionred of
ain income tax arc willing to contribute to
the Treasury throughA that channel, I
].resume that at the end of the termn the
Treasure~r and the Government will not
have any objection to collec;ting an in;omue
tax. One of our reductions hoas been in
municilpal subsidies, which have been

Ireduced by 20 per cent; but I should
like to point out. to the member for
Murchison (Mr. Holmuan) that in these
subsidy reductions provision is made
whereby municipalities in the earlier
stages of their history receive double the
sums granted to older municipalities,
while we provide that the various mui-
cipaliticls shall he graded ; and whereas
the average mnunicipality, such as Albany,

Norha. Bnbury and Geraldton, has
been receiving 2.5s. for every pound
raised by rating, it will, after this reduc-
tion, actually receive pound for pound,
provided it is prepared to tax itself
at the rate of Is. 6d. in the pound,
the maximium provided under the
existing Municipalities Act. Our main
object was to economise in our State
expenditure so as to provide fcr the
State t6 live within its means. In sup-
port of that contention I will endeavour
to quote a few facts which are apparent
in the present Estimates, if members are
prepared to study them. In the Lands
Department, without going into details
which I shall have an1 opportumnitv of
doing at a later period, notwithstanding
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the extraordinary expenditure incurred
during the last year by the classification
of lands, by survey before selection and
other expenditure which as a rule does
not crop up in the finanicial year, we have
spent £12,180 less than was voted, and
X17,545 less than the previous year,
while I hope to be able to carry out thie
work of the department this year for
£1,280 less than the cost of the past
financial year. Although the revenue of
the department hats gone up from
z1077 ,309 in 1904-5 to n estimated
revenue of at least £225.160, the ex-
penditure in 1904-5 was £136,123 with
at revenue of £C177,309, against at the
present time an expenditure of £118,578
with a revenue of £225,150. I am
hopeful that the land revenue, notwith-
standing that the member for West Perth
considers the Treasurer's estimate rather
optimistic, will be considerably in excess
of that which was stated by the Trea-
Surer. In fact the recent return we had
of the sale at Sandstone was ai matter
which had not entered into our calcula-
tions. The 83 blocks at Sandstone
brought Something over £14,000, and of
this amount 10 per cent. is paid by way
of deposit and the balance in four equal
quarterly instalments, so that there will
be about £28,000 received from that
locality alone during the financial year.
I propose to effect certain economies in
connection with this department, but
as members are aware, under the
Public Service Act it is vei-y diffi-
cult indeed to effect economies. In
some instances, where the Minister
muay find hie is able to do without the
rerv ices of some officers, it costs as much
sor the superannuation allowance, or
father it costs as much to get rid of a
man as to keep him on.

MR. Thor: The Public Service Corn-
sioner advocated your getting rid of your
clerk,

THE PR EMIER: I objected to that, and
I do not proposFe to get rid (of that officer.
I think the Minister's clerk is au official
that any one wit~h the experience of a Min-
ister, especially Minister for Lands, Must
recognise is absolutely essential. The
Minister for Lands inust have a man
capable of dealing wvith the various land
questions, otherwise it would mean that
the~finister would not he able to get out of
his office: at all, with the volume of work

in the department at present [MR.
SenDDAN : He is a good officer.] One of

th etin the department. I hope
later on that hie will have an opportunity
of taking a higher position. I was never
an advocate of the Public Service Act,
hJut I amu prepared to give it a tial for a

IYear or- two ; though) under that Act
t-he Minister hats not the power he
should have. The Minister cannot recog-
nice the mnerits of any officer, nor can hie
get rd of the drones. Thiat is the diffi-
unutty under the Act. The only oppor-
tunity the Minister has to retrench is to

Iwait 'until officers leave or die, and then
lie caii transfer other officers instead of
mnaking new a])pointmfents. That is MY

1 experience in the few mnonths I have had
or AI inisterial office, as the only way in
whichl conomfies -can. be effected. We
have effected one slight econonay, and.
that is in regard to the position of clerk-
to the Executive Council. We have
found that it is possible to do without
the Services of that officer, and to itilis:e
the services of the assistant clerk of thue
Legislative Coaeil. We find that by'
this means we are nble to save £150.

MaR. SCADDAN: More pirchforking.
i Apparentl ,y the officer was pitchforked

jinto the position hie now occupies.
THE PREMIER: It is practicaliy an

office in the gift of the President of the
Legislative Council, but the Government
have utilised the services of the clork and
saved £460, though wve have to provide
for the su])erannuation ;llowance of the
official who recently occupied the position

*of clerk to the Executive Council.
Another forut in which we propose to
rednce expenditure to at considerable ex-
tent, to the extent of at least £2600 a

*year, is in regard to the telephone ser-
vice. We found after inquiry that there
were ninny officers in the Public Service
who not only had telephones to their
rooms11, but had private telephones for
which the Governmnent have been paying
for the last few years. I made it moy
duty to send at circuilar to each Mlinister,
asking hiin to institute inquiries as to
bow many of these public service
officials fiad privatte t~leI)h10nCS, and to see
whether it would he possible by a system
of telephonottes to considerably reduce
the expenditure in r-gard to telephones
aloe; and .1 find. atfter going' into the
mnatter very carefully, that we can reduce
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expenditure in that direction alone by
somnething over £2600 per annum. These
are mnatters which take a considerable
l ime to arrive at, and it is only after
careful inquiry that one is able to judge
that these ate economiies, that can be
effected. I can onlyv say that the Govern-
nient have enideavoured, and will en-
dea'our, to exercise economy in adminis-
tration wherever it is consistent with
efficiency.

MR, SCADDAN: YOU Want to go into
the question of gold passes.

THE PREMI ER: That really is
economy, but still it is only out of one
pocket into another. In the case of
telephones we have to pay for the service
to the Commonwealth Government. I
recognise that the matter of railway patsses
is one xvell worthy of being inquired into,
and that it is questionable whether the
privileges extended by these very passes
are not on soine occasions abused. In
the Colonial Secretary's Department we
propose to go in for an amalgamation of
the Health and Medical Departments to
save something like £2,000 a year, with-
out iumpai ring the efficiency of the depart-
ments.

11R. Taoy: You stultify the fac-tories
work, because the factories inspector can-
not carry Out the work.

THE PRE-NITER: Why not? Because
he has too much to do ?

AfR. Tnov: Yes.
Tasn PREMIER: I ala informed thast

the efficiencyv of the. department wvill not
be affected. In the two principal
departments, the medical and heallthl, the
officials at the head of the departments
recognise that a saving can be effected by
ain amalgamation.

MR. WALKER: But not with the same
efficiency.

THE PREMIER: That is a matter or
Opinion.

MR. WALKER:. Not with the head of
the department you will now have.

THiE PREMI(ER: The position is that
we have two officers of departments who
recognise that amalgamnation can be ef-
fected without, impairing efficiency. The
qutestion then is, which of the two officers
is to take precedence, all things being
equal. The President of the Central
Board of Health has all his experts uinder
him, and lie is an administrator more
than ain expert.

AIR. WAL KER: You will have the wrong
man to administer the department.

THE: PREMIER : That is whore I
differ from the hon. member. The Chief
Medical Officer will make an efficient and
economical administrator. If hie had
been retired, in auy case it would have
entailed a superannuation allowance of
something Under £2600 per annum, as
ag~ainst the nominal smum which the other
gentleman will receive if be is not pre-
pared to accept the proposal mnade to him
by the Colonial Secretary to carry on the
position of district medical officer and
coroner.

MAf. H. Baows: Whyv not abandon
*the Central Board of Hecalth ? A big
saving is possible there.

Ti PREMIER: Ministers when deal-
ing with the different departments will
have an opportunity of giving the Comn-
imittee the fullest details in connection
with the various departments they have
under their control. I can only say that
hardly a week goes by without the
Government applying the pruning knife
in one direction or. another. During, the

*debate the Treasurer was twitted with
his connection with day labour and con-
tract. The Government have done a
cons ide rable amount of work depart-
mnentally, and they h ave done the work
considerably uinder the price at which it
was tendered for. Jr the Government
have done nothing else they have initiated

Ia policy of economic railway construction,
which they can very well lie proud of.
I AMa. SCAnDDALS . You have not initiated it.

Tnx, PREMIUER: We have initiated it
so far as Western AUStralia is concerned.
When I made my speech in connection
with the three Railway -Bills which were
introduced lnst year, I was laughed at
for the figures I quoted.

MR. TAyLoR:. You were supported by
the Opposition.

THE PREMIEFR: 1 was supported by
somne members, but other mnem hers
ridiculed the idea and Said it would not
lie possible to build these railways at
under 21,4410 aL Mile. The member for
Mount Mlargaret, if I recollect, said it
was all very well for rue to quote these
figures, but they* would] not be borne out
by some other Minister who spoke.
However I said.

f have had a little experience in regard to
these railway lines, both in surveying and in
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regard to construction, anld I will give my
outside estimate for thuse items. I am going
to give figures so that mlembers, if they desire
to criticise me, will know where I have made
a mistake in arriving at an estimate in con-
nection with the construction of these lines.
The details would be as follow :-Snrveying,
£10 per mile; clearing, £210; forming, £100;
sleepers4, that is laying with jarrab sleepers,
£2200; rails and fastenings, 4151b rails, £,630-
members will know that quite recently there
has been a jump in the price of rails, and that
is allowing for the higher cost (£630)
bridg-es, eulverts, £100; plate-laying, £50;
total, £61,100 per mile.

I said tht the 70 odld wiles of railway
would be built for under £80,000, and
that has heen proved to be correct. On
Saturday last I had the opportunity of
running over the first of these raIa
lines to be constructed and completed,
and it is a. credit not only to the
engineers but also to the supervisors who
were responsible for thosf-railways. And
we find that after this work hats been
completed the whole wvork has been done
for something like £20 per inile under
the estimate of the Engineer-in-Chief.

MR. HOLMAN: And pretty good work,
THE PREMIER: Very good work;

but let uie tell mnembers that the position
is that we took the place of the con-
tractor, and the State got the benefit of
the amount that was saved. The whole
of the work was sublet to contractors-
the whole of the formingc at from 7s. to
10s. per chain, and even at that price
none of the men engaged on the work
made less than Es. ab day, and sonie of
them miade as high as 15s. a day. Mein-
hers will recognise that as far as the
Treasurer is concerned, hie need not be
afraid of being associated with work of
such a, character, which has been carried
out so economically.

MR. COLLIER: But hie does not believe
in the systemn, all the same.

THrE PREMIER: What is the svstew u?
We sublet., instead of the ;onta-actor. It
is contract work, bitt the State is the
contractor and the State sublets instead
of the contractor. The whole thing is
contract work; but instead of being let
in one big contract, the Governmient lei
a number of smnall contracts and get the
profit that the contractor otherwise would
make. If the Labour Government had
carried out these works on the same lines
we Would have lad a la-rger number- of
imiles of ratilwaLy constructed at a. less

capital cost than we have at the present
tince.

MR. TAYaLOR: We did not bring down
the Bills to construct the lines, remnema-
her.

THE PREMIER: You did not bring
down any Bills to construct anything at
all. No work was initiated by your
Government.

A. TAYLOR: We carried out the work

THE PtHEMTER: I am glad to see the

mninhers so enthusiastic abotit bringing
down a bold, vigorouis publicl works
lIolicy, because they will have n oppor-Itunity' Of suIpporIting a bold, vigorous
public works policy next week. Members
fleerl taol, be alarmed. Thbe Loan Author-
isation Bill which will be submitted onl

ITuesday next will be coiniirehensive as
far as the works contained itn the schedile
are co)ncernied, and it will be an evidence
of the confidence the Government have in
the future of the Statte, realising that a
bold policy of departmental expendliture
is essential at the present time. We have
to choose at the present time between
stagnation and development, and every-
one wh o has the bes t i nterests of Westiern
Australia at heart. must line themselves
on the side of that policy which has for
its object the opening up of our great
resources, and great industries. The
miember for Mt: Magnet said that 110
progressive public works policy was
initiated ly the Government or their
predecessors. I would like to informn
imemibers that three lines of railway were,
brought down in the face of considerable
opposition last se~ssion. No time has
been lost in giving effect to the wishes of
the country in regard to the construction
of those lines.

A. HOLMAN 1 said the country did
not want the lines.

THE PREMIER: I do not know
Iif they did naot want theni, hut the ' are
looking fur a good deal of the samne natiutre.
Every member on the Opposition side
was in favour of the particular line that
received the most criicism-the Katan-
uiiig-Kojonuip line. They were prepauied
to acciept. one line, and that one line was
the Kataning-Kojonjup Railway.

MR. SCADDAN: Absolutely in~accuratte.
THEF PREMI 'ER: I an surprised that

the member should make such at state-
ment.
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THE CHAIRMAN: I must insist that
members shall not interject.

Mu. TAYLOR: We cannot swallow that
though.

THE CHAIRMIAN: MAembers will have
an opportunity of replying.

THE PREMIER: The hon. member
wanted us to delay the Bills for another
session. What sort of cry would mccii-
hers have bad against the Government if
we had not dealt with the Bills ? The
survey of sonme of the linies was comn-
menced in February last, and one line is
absolutely complletccl the Goornalling-
Dowerin line-and the remaining lines
will be completed before Ohristmnas, so
that the whole work has been carried out
within 12 months of the authorisation by
Parliamient-a very' good record, and one
which the Government are prOUd of. The
member for Subiaco, complained at the
considerable delay in bringing down the
Loan Bill. It w as rather rich as far as
that member was concerned, considering
that the only Loan Bill hie brouight dlown
camne before the House onl the day' prior
to the prorogation of Parliament; so J do
not think he has much to complain of so
long as we bring the Bill down within
the next month.

MR. A. J. XWILSON: That does not
justify you in following his example.

THE PREMIER: It dosntj-
tify the member criticis lig e,(?th Govrn.-
ment onl that. 1 believe the Government
of which Mr. Gardiner was Trea-
surer brought down the Loan Bill
the day on which Parliamient pro-
rogued. The member for Kattanning
referred to the fact that the grants
to roads boards were heing, reduced.
I would like to draw the miember's atten-
tion to the fact that if we are spendina,
large Sums of money in building railways
it necessarily follows that we cannot spendc
as much on the various roads in these
districts.

HoN. F. H. PIESSE: The railways are
no use without the roads.

THE PREMIER: Let me finish. It
means that the roads boards are relieved
of the maintenance of those roads which
are running parallel to the railway. Take
the Katanning-Ro jonup line.

MR. WVALKER: What about the roads
in mky district?

THE PREMIER: The hon. member
has a railway runnincg right alongside the

road. Take the Katanning and Kojonup
roads hoards, those bodies will not have
to spend as touch money' in support of
their main roads as they have done up to
the present time, and the revenue can be
expenided in opening up other avenues in
providing feeders to the railway. If von
have the railways you cannot have the
roads.

HON. P. H. PIEssE : I cannot agree
With you il nhalt.

THE PREMIER: The lion. meomber
has got his railway' now. In regard to
the criticism indulged in as to the ieduc;-
tion of ticriber freights, the iioni her for
Subiac stated that he would ha interested
to knowv whether the reduction recently
made in the timber rei glits would mean
that the timber would have to be carried
over the railways tndcer- cost price. The
cost of running at the present time is 5s.
6d. per train mile, and that will mean 50
per cent. p)rofit on running the timber on
the basis whichi we have reduced the
freights to, while the reduction in whar-f-
age is really a r toyalty. That is all it
practically' amounted to. The Commis-
sioner received 2s. Gd. for taking a
load of timiber one mile over the rail-
ways, acid lie could practically run
it for about 2d. a load. We reduced
the wharfage Is. 3d. In Queensland
there is absolutely no wvharfage, charge
naide. iThe Government were perfectly'
justified in making the reduction, mnore
especially in view of the fact that the
select committee which was appointed 1)w
the House were unanimous in their idea
that ?t reduction should be made on the
freights for timber. The, Government
app)ointed a special board to inquire
into the question of giving additional
facilities to sawmills, and ats to the
advisability of reducing the freights, and
ats a result, I lie hocard recommended that
the Government should hie asked to,
reduce the wharfage. and at the same
time to reduce the freights which were
being received at that time onl the export
Of timber. In additioii a motion wvas
carried in the House. Although it genier-
ally dealt with the question'of freights
in regard to all kinds of produce, the
discussion resolved itself eventually into
the advisabilitY of reducingZ the freights
onl timber or otherwise. That question
was debated at length by members on
both sides of the House, and the motion
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was carried without a division, to the
effect that it was desirable somue relief
should be griven to our variouis industries.

AIR, SCADDAN' : Thet Government did
not give relief to the people. in the State
who used the timber.

THE, PREMfIER:- Before the reduc-
tion was mnade, a ring controlled the
timber Market, and of its own accord
it brougpht the price of timber down.
10s. Would the Govern ment, in the face of

tha, hve eenjustified in making any
reduction ? I think the Government
would have been foolish in the extreme
to make any reduction. We were en-
deavouring to build up as far as possible
an export trade, and the difference which
existed a few weeks ago0 if it had been
continued for a month would hare mneant
that the amount which the Government
gave as a rebate in timber would have
bween eaten uip by the loss which the rail-
ways would have entailed by the
fact of the maills closing, down. In
addition to that it meant something
like £2,000 a day going, out of
circulation, and something tike 2.000
men being kept out of employment. The
Government were justified, in view of
the fact that they were supported onl
all hands1., by a motion of thle House, and
by the request of the representatives of
the boards and the different bodies
throughout the State, asking that some
relief should be given, and this was not
restricted to the"Combine. Therc are
other mills in addition to the Com1-
binle which are affected by the reduc-
tion, although the Coinbine is affected by
between 60 aLnd 70 per cenat. of the
reduction. There are Ellerton Brown's
mill and the Kirup mill that will
receive a considerable amonnt of relief.

MR. WALER: That is dead against
you own opinion when you were onl that
commission.

Tnum PREIER : What isP
Mn. WALKER: The statement you

make now encouraging the export trade.
THEr PREMIER: I encourage thle

export trade at present for the reason
that if there were somne other avenuev in
which the mien could be employed, I
would] not let the timber go at the same
price.

MR. WALKER: Take over your own
timber forests, then.

THE: PREMIER: What difference
would that make if you have not the
marketP

Mn. WALKER: Start other public
works.

ThfE PREMIER: It is the mnarket we
have to look to. Other Governments
are sending ambassadors thiroughout the
Eastern countries to do all they can to
encourage trade, and I maintain we acted
wisely in mnaking the reduction we did,
although I say the timber at the present
time is being sold too cheaply. I only
wish we were able to have other avenues
of employment for the men. If so we
would not go out of our way to encourage
the tmbeben sodath pret
price. .e en oda h rsn

HoN. F. Hf. PiEssE: It is because we
hove to come into competition with the
world.

ThiE PREMIER : Yes. Our karri
forests have not been touched uip to the

Ipresent. We have these in reserve, and
the timber will be used in a few years
time. People are beginning to know the

value of karri. Shipments have been
sent home, and trucks and waggons and
railway stock generally hare been built
hy various companies in the old country;
and it has been shown that the karri is
an excellent timaber for this purpose. The
karri will assuredly take its place in the
future. It is one of the best timbers for

jrailwayv roll ing- stock construction; but
it requires a. considerable time before wve
can get a product of that kind on the
market. [Mn. GULL interjected.] As
far as the Combine are concerned, they do
not hold any karri forests at nll.

Mil. GULL: They have karri forests at
Albany.

T1uE PREMIER:- They have prac-
tically no karri at all. Tile Albany mnills
arc closed. The Comhine have a small
area, only 14 or 15 miles outside Warrn-
dale towards Busselton. The question
that the Leader of the Opposition raised
as to Ministers buying support by giving
grants to roads boa-rds is unworthy of
him and the position he occupies. I
hardly think we should treat a. statment
of that kind seriously.

MR. HEITMANN : It is still true.
THE PREMIER:; Some members are

ve-ry brave inside the House. They
make statements which they would be

Zdhnate-R.- [ASSEMBLY.]
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ashamed to make when outside this
Chamb er.

MR. HEITMAN: t.ook at the Estimates
year after year.

MR. WALKER: Look what the F're-
mantle roads are getting.

THE PREMIER: I suppose they will
get about the same as the Kanowna roads
board willI gel.

MR. WALKER: No.
THE PREINIER: T.hey have sandy

tracks to build over, while at Kanowna
there are clay roads. Whatever the
faults of the Govern ment. may be, we are
determind to administer the affairs of
the couintry with clean hands.

MRT. HOLMIAN: And smiling faces.
THE PREMIUER: A lot has been said

in regard to the tax on untimproved land
values. I do not propose to go into the
question ofwho wastlbeahsoluteoriginator
of this tax. I would, however, like to
compliment the member for Subiaco
(Mr. Daglish), althougph he is not present
to-nighit. on the careful attempt he made
to analyse the Estimates with a, view to
pointing-out the sins of the present Ad-
ministration and the virtues of his pie-
ceding Administration.

Mu. They: Be did not leave you a leg
to stand on.

Tas& PREMIER: I did not have the
pleasure of hearing the hou. inein her's
remarks, but I carefully' pertused the
newspapers, and I did not see there any
statements which require replying to.
The member for Guidford (Mr. Johnson)
also bitterly attacked the Government onl
the fact that they' did not bring down the
Loan Bill before Mr. James left London.
How the question of 'My. James's leaving
London is going toaffect the money muarket
I do not know. As hie left Londion at a
time when the discount rate was at some-
thing like 6 per cent., I do not think it
would have been an opportune timae to
bring down a loan; and the presenit
Agent General, with his advisers, is quite
able to p~lace the matt..r on the market, if
the Government decide to go onl with
this loan. In conclusion I should like
to congratulate the Treasurer and the
Leader of the Opposition on the gallant
fight they made against suich big, odds, in
the Eastern States at the recent confer-
ence. [IlMsnnns: Hear. hear." The
points raised by both those, gentlemen
should have had the effect of letting

*the people of the Eastern States know
exactly hlow Western Australian stands
in this connection. The reasons theyv
had for objecting to the resoin-

*tions adopted by the conference will
be published as an addendumn to
the report recently issued;: and these
have alreadjy been forwarded to Mel-
bourne. I can only, in conclusion, state
that Alinisters are not sparinig themselves
in their endeavours to seccure economy
with efficiency, and their efforts in this
direction I feel sure will be appreciatedi
by a majority' of mem11bers Onl both sides
of the House.

MR. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret) : I
do not lropose to deal with the Estimiates
at any length this evening, because I will
have an opportunity of dealing with each
item. And my desire to deal with each
itemi is largely clue to the way in which the
Estimnates have been brought diown. Ifind
on careful perusal of the Works vote for
roads and bridges that the Governmient
have 'very cnarefully indeed devoted
whatever mnoney is available to be ex-
[)ended from the revenue of this State in
thbat particular to those constituencies
represented bky Government supporters.
[ want to challenge the Government to
show to me any items Onl those estimates
for the constituencies represented by the
Opposition. I want to say here that
those estimates are the gereatest. exlhibi-
tion of placation I have ever seen since I
have been in Parliament.
10MR. W~ALKER: W~orks promised the
Opposition side omnitted.

MR. TAYLiO I: Ministers of the Crown
have travelled through my electorate

Iduringo the recess and have been good
enough to promise to the mayors and
councillors at civic: rceptions to place on

*the Estimates votes for their MnUnici-
palities, in Soule instanc~es amlounting to
£200; bitt I have failed to find them
here. I have been wvritten to by the
town clerks of thiose towns, asking me to
support those itemis when they reaceh this
Rouse on the Estimates, havinig been pro-
muised 1In Ministers, hut theyv are not here.
As I hare said before, I have no desire to
deal wvith the Estimates at. any length to-
night. I shall have ample opportunity in
that part iculav duiring the Corn m ittee stanye
on the Estimates. Rut I cannot help
mnaking a few remnarks with reference to
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the revenue of £60,000 contemplated to
be received from the land Lax. I have
listened pat iently to lion. miembers -,and
I believe, to be fair to lion. gentlemen
who grace the Treasury benches, there
,are about two, there mlay be three, but I
believe there are two, who believe in a
hand tax. But I have yet to learn that
they believe in taxation Onl unimproved
land values. I have read the speeches 4f
Governmnt supporters dnring their
campaigns. A few of them pointed out
to their electors that they were in favour
of at land tax.

AIR. SCADDAN: The MKinister for Mines
himself was one.

MR. TAYLOR: The Minister for
Mines referred to the subject; also the
memblers for Balkatta, W~est Pvrth,
Guildford (Mfr. Rason when he w~as a
member), and Collie. [MnBsau: He
wvas opposed to it.] The mlember for
Canning pointed out that hie was opposed
to laud taxation; and the miember for
Northain1, the Honorary Minister, fought
his election on the qu~estion, opposing a
candidate who supported a tax onl unim-
proved land Values - [MEMBER: And
without exeniptions]-ncl he opposed
such a tax bitterl v.

THE HONORARY MIiSTERx: I did not.
MR. TAYLOR: It is only members; onl

this side of the House who know how
bitter the muember for Northam. can be.
I fully realise that.

THrE ATTORNEY GENERAL: You realise
it?

MR. TAYLOR: I have realised it
before to-day. He fought his opponent
on that very plank.

Tan HONORARY MINsISTERt: Nonsense.
MR. TAYLOR: And he pointed out

to his electors, "If you return this man
who believes in unimproved land values
talxation], you will bring a, calamnity
upon the fa~rminigconnmuity in Northarni
and in this country which they will never
get over." What a righit-about-Hael
Then members on the Treasury bench
take credit for initiating and bringing
down legislation to this House to which
they have no claim, and in which they do
not believe. I challenge any' member on
the Government side of the House, bar
two or thr-ee, and the Minister for Works
is one of thein I believe the Premier is
another; but I am. not sure with i-egard
to the memnber for Kalgoorlie (the

Attorney General), whether hie specified
the particular class of land tax he
favoured.

MR. SCADDAN: Bfe hats not been able
to clear that uip yet.

Mu. TAYLOR: That is a matter
which is not cleared lip;- but when you
are dealing with a legal gentleman you
always know you have a difficulty in
trying to clear anything up. I say I ani
satisfied about two out of 35 who sup-
ported unimproved land values taxation,
hut the rest of the Government supporters
opjposed it bitterly, and then they say
this side of the House is not justifie
when it criticises them aind accuses them.
of stealing a policy. Whatever holl.
members mayv say with reference to this
side of the House- being perhaps n-
charitable in its criticismus, the countryv
ats a whole knows the a~ttitude Of the
Government on this particular question.
Memibers themselve-s know it, and they
will have a difficulty in wriggling out of
their electioneering speeches on this
question. I challenge them to say they
advocated unimproved land values taxat-
tion. The member for Wellington (11r.
Hayward) is smiling. He knows I ali
telling the truth. The member for
Wellington and land taxation! If the
"in"Iber for Wellington spoke of land
Ltxation of any description, lie would
faint. [MEMBER: The Treasurer is an
advocate.] I ani reniinded that the
Treasurer has always been an ardent
supporter of land values.

MR. SCADOAN: Yes, of land values,
hut not of the tax.

MAI. TAYLOR: Of uninmproved land'
values. 1 have known the hon. member
too long for him. to try to muake tue think
he conscientiously believes there is justi-
fication for a, land tax of any description.
[Interjection. by MR. Gu ct.] I1 amn re-
minded byv the member for Swan that it
is a matter oF expediency. It is only at
miatter of expediency that the Govern-
int hold their present positions, in any
case. I do not know whether the honl.
member supports them as at iiatter of
expediency; but it looks mighty much
like it. Tn reference to the attitude of
the Premnier to-night with regard to those
railway lines that were hutrried through
this Parliament in such a disgraceful
fashion at the close of last session-
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MEMiBER: Supported by the Attorney
General.

Mn. TAYLOR: And the Mlinister for
Works-I want to say that tine Premier

wats hardly fair whnn hie accused this side
of the HouLse as a whole of opposing the
principle of the construction of light
lines of railway through our agrictulturali
areas. This side of the House oiposed
those lines on the ground of institiint
information, and that ground only. And]
this side0 Of tine Rouse Will Oppose any
other propositions, which the Government
may bring clown a.t sunch a late hour,
without sufficient informiation.

MR. SCAUDAW:- What about those on
tlhat side?

MAll. HBITMANN: They have no voice
in it.

Mat. TAYLOR: Notwit'hstanding what
mnemhers on the other side of,the House
may say, since I have been in Parliament
members on this (Opposition) side of
the House have helped in every way to
pass legislation that will open up our
agricultural areas and our pastoral areas.
Iu regard to the telegrams read by the
Premnier this afternoon from the exped i-
tion which has gone from Lake Way to
Hall's Creek, it was pointed out in the
old Parliament that men had comec
through that country with stock anld had
given information to mne and other
memb ers that water could be obtained
and a stock route made through that
country. That was four or five years
agyo, so that it was nothing new to
nue for those telegrams to be received
by the Premier. I knew that all that was
wantred was for a party to go through in
order to mnake a proper stock route ;and
1 am pleased that mny old friends who
went through with cattle did not inform
me incorrectly when they pointed out
that it was easy of access as far as water
was concerned.

MEMaBER: Who were they ?
Mat. TAYLOR: There are any amount

Of them. My friends are not all pearl
divers. With reference to the Premier
pointing out that this side of the House
supported the Katanning-Wojonup line,
which is the most criticised to-day, w,!
did that, accepting the statement of the
member for the district, who pointed out
that it was justifiable, and so did the
member for Claremont (11r. Foulkes).
We did not support the line. We pointed

out that the Goverlnent, were frightened
to bring down other proposals on which a
battle of the routes would take place.
We pointed out that it was necessary
to take one of those lines, and som~e
memibers on this side of the House
said they would not oppose that one line;
but they would object to the other two,
failing farther investigation, farther
aidvic, further information. I think somec
members on this side made that state-
mient. I have not refreshed my miemory
from Hangerd, but I do remember some
on this side of the House indicated it
would he sufficient to pass one of those
linies at that lte Stage of the session and]
with the scanty informnation provided;
that we ;vould accept I believe the
Ratanninge-Kojonup line, and that the
other two railway projects should be held
over until this session. I am pleased to
know that the Premnier has had an oppor-
tunity of riding over one of the routes-
lie did not say whichi-and that the work
has been satisfactorily carried out. The
mnethod of construction is one which 1
hope the Treasurer will not oppose so
strongly in the future as hie did in the
past. I refer to the fac t that the line has
been constructed departmentally. The
Treasurer, I believe, takes seine credit for
the work being carried out so expedi-
tiously. T (1o not thinkl the present
Minister for Works had an opportunity
of dealing with this railway proposition
until the workh was partiatlly finished. As
to these Estimates, I find on the last page
a. total of £62,000 which I do not know
how the Government can class as revenue
except by a stretch of the imagination.
On page 99 of the Estimates we find the
headin g, "Sale of Government Property
Trust Account-Proceeds of Sale of Ma-
terial, etc., Originally chiarged to General
Loan Fund and now Reappropriated."
I take it this refers to, the sale of property
purchased out of loan. That being so, I
fail to see how Ministers can make the
proceeds appear as a form of revenue.
I do not suppose the Government
imagine that next year they will
have a similar amount of stock on
hand that will realise, £62,000. it
would be refreshing to know exactly
what this £962,000 represents. What
was the original cost out of loan of the
property sold by the Government for
£62,000 P With that £62,000, plus the
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X60,000 they expect to get from the hld
tax, whichi will be a legitimate form of
revenue, though this 6P62.000 is not
legitimate-

THE TREASURER: It is not Shown as
revenue.

MR. TAYLOR: No; but it will he
spent as revenute.

THE: TREASURER: That is the mistake
you make.

AIn. TAYLOR: Does the Treasurer
Say it will be dealt with ats loan mionev ?

TuE TREASURER: It will be spent on
the works specified on that page of the
Estimates.

MR. TAYLOR: Will it be spent and
accounted for as loan money or as
revenue ?
THn TREASURER: What difference

does that ]make?
MR. TAYLOR: Tile Treasurer says it

makes no difference: it does not make
any difference where the money comes
from so long as he has it to spend.

THE TREASURER: They are estimates of
expenditure with which you are dealing.

MR. TAYLOR: I wish to point out
onl ' that the Treasurer will hardly be
able to find an equal sumn of money next
year from a similar source.

TEE TREASURER: He Will not Spend it
if he does not.

MR. TAYLOR: No. It is not neces-
sary for me to deal farther at this stage
with the Estimates. I do not know that
I should have made any observations but
for the continual harping of Government
supporters on the attitude they have
taken up on land taxation. I Wish
to challenge the statement of those
members opposite who say that they
supported in their hustings speeches
a tax on the unimproved value of land.
They supported a land tax, but not a tax
on unimproved land values, which is a
totally different form of taxation. That
is the position. I can read what
members said; and even the ex-Premier,
Mr. Rason, in his policy speech, a report
of which the Minister for Works ex-
tracted from the Press and handed to me.
did not say he believed in taxing unim-
proved land values.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: You have
accused him of being against any form of
extra taxation.

MR. TAYLOR: Members opposite,
I repeat, have been against any form of

land taxation, but the closest approach
by any Government supporter to land
taxation is a proposal to tax unimproved
land, not to tax unimproved land values.

Mu. GULL: Taxing unimproved lands
would be better than taxing unimproved
values.

TAR. TAYLOR: I say the tax on ril-
improved land values is proper and equit-
able, the most equitable tax we could
puot onl the land, andl I question whether
some Government supporters know the
difference. If they do they are very clever
in hiding their knowledge. And when
the Minister for Works pointed out that
his ex-leader Mr. Rason specified three
forms of taxation, the Minister conveyed
to me the notion that Mbr. Rason said in
his policy speech that he believed in a
tax on unimproved land values. But
when I analysed 31r. Rason's statement
I found it 'vas the same old cry for a tax
on unimproved land.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I made
that statement because I heard it said
Mr. Rason wats opposed[ to any form of
increased taxation.

MR. TAYLOR: Mr. Rason said in his
public utterances at the time he was op-
posed to any farther taxation that year,
and he believed there would be no neces.
sity for it. But hie specified three forms
of taxation : on incomes, on the total-
isator, and on unimproved land. I rose
to point that out. I do not want the
issue to be clouded with words. I wish
to challenge Government supporters. We
shall have an opportunity during the
next few weeks, at two elections, of de-
ciding the validity of the statements from
the Government side with reference to the
tax on unimproved land values. I shall
have ample opportunities for Speaking
during the Committee stage.

THE TREASURER (in reply): In
the course of this debate I have been
looking for some healthy, helpful criti-
cisnms; something that would assist me
in concluding whether the Estimates I
have had the honour of presenting to this
Committee were just and equitable, and
fairly well drafted. I find that this help-
ful criticismn is largely missing fromt the
debate. It is certainly conspicuous by
its absence from the speeches of members
of the Opposition. However, it appears
to me that in the place of such criticism I
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have bad to listen, and T regret to say so,
to a tirade of abuse from the Leader of
the Opposition (Mr. Bath), to the elo-
quunlt fulminations of thle member for
Kanowna (Mr. Walker), and to the
sardonic Inisrep)resentatiohns, if I m~ay
so ternm them, of the other Leader
of the Opposition, the member for
Subiaco (Mtr. flaglish), to say nothing
of the wail of eowardice from the
mnember for Guildford (.i~Ir. Johnson).
Of course I mnust feel regretfUlI that those
four leaders of tile OppositLion arc appa-
rr-.ntlv (li'satisfivd with the- Es'timates
placedl before them. I should likie on all
occasions of this sort not onl.-y to please
mmy friends the Govern ment supporters,
but to please mnemb~ers who sit opposite
for if there is one thing the Govern-
mnent are anxious at this juncture to per-
form it is to carry out a successful
financial policy in Western Australia.
However, I suppose it is natural to expect
that members will endeastour to find fault
with Estimates of this sort, and I can but
console my self with the reflction that,
the public generally will be satisfied with
the figures 1 have placeil before the Coin.
mittee. I bad thought that my one
opponent who accompanied mue to the
conference of State representatives in
Melbourne, the Leader of the Opposition,
would have shown a little 'more generosity
in his remarks; buln suppose the trip
across the Great Australian Bight and
the passage round Cape Leon win had
something to do with disturbing his liver;
hience the bitterness of somne remarks that,
fell from his lips. The gravamen of his
charge against the Government, if I
remember aiit, was that wve held our
positions by false pretences ; and others
took up the parrot-cry. It echoed and
re-echoed through this Chamber that
Mlinisters held their positions b y false
pretences; and when one interjected
-i Why;' Give somec reason for the state-
ment," the reply was tantamount to the
explanation that because we had not
ip1ed out the whole of the deficit by our

Estimates, we had broken our pledges to
the public and to the House. I desire
the Committee to remember-, and I sav
this in no bitterness of spirit, that wheni
we have had the finances drifting, for two
or three years, drifting on through a.
surplus into a deficit and then into an
increased deficit, it is absolutely inmpos-

sible, unless we wish to paralyse the wwi R
proceeding in the different State depart-
inents, to pull the finances together and
to put the country on the right track in
one year. We must gradually work our
finances round, as I have previously
explained to the House on wore than on~e
occasion. We must first stop the in-
creasing deficit, stop the ebb tide ; and
then. we shall get our finances back into
safe channels, and may hope to be able
-next year to make at large inroad on the
deficit that now appertains to the Budget.
This year we have endeavoured to square

tour expenditure with our revenue. I do
not profess to be infallible, nor do I think
anIyD other Minister would for a momnent
sup~port such a contention; but Ministers

Ido profoss and do hope that not only
membersi on our side but members in
Opposition will give us credit for an

4honest determination and honest endea-
vour to square thle finances so far as is
possible this year, The Leader of the
Opposition reminds me of a small boy at
a Sunday school tea-meeting. The boy
was crying, and being asked by some
kindly lady visitor why he was crying,
said it was because he could not eat any
more. She asked him why hie could not,
and ho said he was full. She euggesied
that he might pocket somef of the good
things on the taLble, but the boy still con-
tinuied, to cry, and said that he could
not because his pockets were Full also.
The Leader of the Opposition is crying
out because he cannot take the whole
deficit in one mouthful. I would like him
to bear in mind that all these things
require adjustment under a steady and
determined schieme. If we are to cut off
the deficit, such as we were left with last
Year, in one fell swoop, in addition to thle
fact that we have to a great extent a de-
creasing revenue, then we must of neces-
sity starve those great departments upon
which so many of the citizens of our
State are dependent; and I think it
would be a bad policy and a very weak
policy on the part of any Government to
have made it the first c onsideration that
they must wipe out all the deficit, in
order, as the Leader of the Opposition
said, to re-establish confidence and our
credit. At the same time that the
Leader of the Opposition advocated such
a scheme as this, a scheme which no
other Government in the history of this
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State has been able to carry out, he cried
out for more expenditure from revenue,
and he forecasted that our action in not
having wiped out the deficit, whether we
had revenue or not with which to wipe it
out, would create a slump in Western
Australian stock, and would probably be
the failure of future Western Australian
loans. Should such a thing take place, lot
me say with all due deference to the
lion. member and his friends that it will
be occasioned more b 'y the pessimistic
utterances that they have allowed to fall
,from their lips in this debate than by
,any figures 1 have put before members.
If there is one thing that will injure the
credit of a firm or of a country, it is
pessimistic utterances decrying the con-
dition of the finances.

MR. HEITMANN : You were absolutely
pessimistic when the Labour Government
were in power.

TUE CHAI.RMNAN: Order!
THE TREASURER: If there is one

thing that will injure individuals or the
country it is for the individuals or
the representatives of the country to
decry their own financial arrangements.
Whereas on the one hand we have an
accusation launched against us by the
Leader of the Opposition that our ad-
justment of the finances is going to injure
the finances of Western Australia, on
the other hand we have an accusa-
tion by the second Leader of £he
Opposition, that is the member for
Subiaco 'Air. Daglish), that the Esti-
mates have been framed and that the
Budget Speech was delivered more with
the object of borrowing money on the
most faivourable terms than of putting a
trute statement of the finances before the
Committee. That is to say, one Leader
of the Opposition accuses me of framing
Estimates and delivering a Budget
Specb that will injure our credit, while
the other Leader of the Opposition
accuses me of having framed a Budget
Speech which is to help me to borrow
money on the London market when that
time comes about. It will be interesting
to know what other leaders of that party
think about it. I for one am not
inclined to injure the finances of the
State by crying " stle fish." Would it
be right for me or fail- for me with
the material at my disposal, with the
absolute accounts and figures and state-

1ments which are provided by the Treasury,
if I had not framed my Budget Speech
on such favourable lines ats they
warranted, which would establish the
credit of the State in Londlon or elsewhere
when we want to borrowP My one
object is to show that this great couintry
is solvent in every respect;ny thatse
is more than Solvent, that she cat, pay
iany times over hert liabilities, that her

assets are undoubted, and that any money
invested in our undertakings and piublic
works is safely invested and likely to be
remuner-ative and payable to those who
lend it.

MR. JOHNSON : Do not talk so much
and wve will appreciate it.

THE TREASURER: The lion. muem-
ber has done nothing else but talk since
lie has been in the House, and he did
nothing else when he was in the Daglish
Government. The only thing that Gov-
ernibent did wvas to spend money on
works to which it was commnitted by
the James Government. As the lion.
member knows, there were miany works
put in hand by the Janies Government
to which the State was committed. As a
matter of fact the L.abour Government
was hound to carry out those works.
If there had been no Mlinisters at all, the
works would have been finished by the
departmental headls. On the other hland,
when the Rason Governmnt camne into
office wye initiated large public works which
now lion. members opposite are decrying.
We initiated those railways to which the
Premier has referred to-night, and we
initiated and have carried out works

Imore expeditiously than any works of the
description have been carried out in the

IState before; and more than that, they
have been carried out at a much less cost
than previous works of this description.

[Several interjections from Labour
Members.]

THE CHAIRMAN: HEon. mnembers
must not continually interrupt.

MR. HELTMANN: Well, wvc cannot hielp
it.

THE TREASURER: The membner for
Subiaco made a fierce attack on the
Government because we had the temnerityv
to carry out some legislation which he as
Premier had promised. I think lie
referred to the totalisator tax, and lie
referred in lengthy terms to the land
tax. I do not know why hie should
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complain, or ilir lie should find] fault
vvith us for earrn ing out a policy Which
hie lii-elf says he recommnended. It
seemns to ine that if lit had not the
energy, or if hie had not the power, if I
may put it in that warv, to carry out his
principles, hie should he oniy too pleased
to' see othe'rs cole In 11.11 put thi'Se
principles into effect. He sayVs that this
landt taxation proposal of ours should
have been brought into effect last year,
and that if it hail and we had gained
£00,000 in revenue, thle deficit would
have been £60,000 less. Of course that
goes without saying ; but I should like
mnemnbers. to remnemlber that the last
session oul lasted 21 days. MLemnbers will
naturally' admuit that during the time we
had so munch to do that it would have
been ahsolutely* impossible to havecarried
a. measure of land taxation through such
as we h-ave carried through) this House
during time present session.

MR. BOLTON: YOU carried three Bills
for spur railways.

TasE TREASURER: Certainly. What
the counutry wanted at that time was to
relieve the stat'nation which had been in
existenc:e for the p~revious 18 mouths.
What the public wanted was public
works, and we immediately started themn
as far ais we could in the timne at our
disposal, arnd we made a reoC)rd in the
history of the. State. Naturally, before
we introduced a measure for land tax-
ation, it was necessary for the Govern-
meat, newly in office, to he satisfied that
it was necessary to have that taxation.

MR. HEI'rsAsu:N. You told the people
that it was not necessary.

Taa CHAIRMAN: Order!
THfE TREASUGRE R: The Minister for

Work-s referred very fully andi read to
the HIouse the speech of the late Premiecr
Mr. Rasomi, at Midland Junction I think
it was, when he declared that he did not
propose to implose fresh taxation that
year, but hie proposed first of all to
endeavour to see what reductions could be
made in administration aind what,
economnies could lie put. into force, and
then the following year, if it were
necessary. this taxation would be intro-
duced. In the face of the public pro-
nonenent of the then Premier, is it
reasonable or fair for lion, members on
the opposite side: of the House to take
NI inisters to task because we carried out

the polic 'y speech of the then Premier,
and. introduced this year the ta&xation

*promised by him?
AIR MeJoHNiso-u: You did not.
THE TREASURER: The hon. miem-

ber Should be able to prove his state-
inments. I amn sorry to say lie did not
prove them when lie was speaking.

MR. WALKER: Did not the hon. menm-
her oppose a land tax when speaking at
Busselton. ?
* THE TREASURER: I am talking of
the late Premier's policy speech. The
lion. member should have been listening
to my remarks.

Mit. HErr-ArAyzs: He did not miss

THE TREASURER: NO ; and we would
not miss much if the lion, mnember kept
quiet for five minutes. e had anattack
fronm the second Leader of the Opposi-
tion, the member for Subiaco, on the
question of departmental versus contract
work. This was backed tip, oif course, by
myv friend the member for Kanowna (Mr.
Walker) reading some quotations from
Hanswurd in einneebion with a speech I
delivered on the subject of the Fremantle
wharves. it is passing strange that the
member for Subiaco should claim &,at he
has a right to depart from his principles,
if he has anyv, in connection with this
matter-and I believe there were prin-
ciples connected with his' party, that he
had the right, and hie rather gloried in
it, to curry out works either ldepartment-

Ially or by contract, and that in every case
Iit would lbe- perfectly justifiable on his
ipart and would be in the best interests of
the State; but because I had on different
occasions advocated, as at general rule,
that contract wvas better than day labour,
I was not to have that similar right.
What is the position? The position is
that the member for Subiaco and his

Ifriends were returned to powver in this
State in 1904 on a. platfori which in-
eluded as one of its planks the depart-
mental construction of public works.
That platform, I believe I ami correct in
saying, was signed by that hon. member
and his colleagues. [MR. BOLTON: YOU
are not correct.) Yet the hon. member
has the audacity to comie here and twit
me because I have thought fit to do some
works departmentally when I found that
I could do them cheaper that way than
by contract.
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Mw. Hon.N: The position was forced
upon you by our people.

Tm TREASURER: Nothing was
forced upon members. The memnber for
Kanowna quoted one speech. Let inc-
quote a speech .1 mnade only 12 months
ago when referring to these light rail-
wakys the Premier spoke of a short tine
hack. When discussing the estimate
for the construction of those railways-
let nie hsere explain that two or three
times lpreviously during the debate the
-Leader of the Opposition had interjected
and asked me what my attitude was in
regard to departmental construction of
works-I said, in referring to the esti-
mate I was putting before the House at
that time for the construction of those
railways, I bat I thought it was a cheap
proposal in the way of construction-that
was the estimate-hut we were not going
to be satisfied with the estim ate altogether.
We knew that certain railway contractors
had been making big songs about how
cheaplyv they could construct railway lines,
and I said that 1 proposed to give them
a chance. T said that whether I was
wedded to contract or to day labour,
I believed in getting the ceapest job
for the State as I would for myself.
and that if I could get the work done
cheaper by day labour, I was not 4oing
to give it to at conitractor. If I could get:
the work doue 'cheaper by contract, I was
not going to do it by day labour, and
I concluded by saying that I thought
that answered the q~uestions put by
the Leader of the Opposition. I think
that is a straig htfor ward attitude as to
these matters. I have always contended
that our best syvstem is to call for te-nders
for public works, and I contend that
to-night. 1 farther contend that it is a
wise course to pursue to allow the Public
Works Department to puit in tenders iii
competition with the tenders fromt
outside, so as to check them, and that,
whatever system is bjest for the State
at the timie we should adopt. I recog-
nised that on many occasions myself in
private business, for I have carried oul.
works of this description by miy own men
and with my own super-visors, because 1
recognised that I could carry the work
out cheaper than by letting it by con-
tract. But that does, not interfere xit]]
the general rule that you should call in
competition from outside contractors,

and in that wray get a better anti inerc
economical Job done. I may point out
that Llellibet'1 themselves who are apt ti;
stand to aL plank in a platform such as8 J
inent ioned, the departmnental construictionj
of public works, when they want to get
work done for themselves, if they want
a hiousc built or at trades hall built, how
often do the 'y get it done b y day labour ?
Very seldoio ideed. As a rule you find
the very mien who arecrying out for depart-
ilentialwork in G-overnment deparmevnts.
when they have work of their own, call
for tenders, and take the cheapest tender
too. When I was in the Wourks Depart-
nient I had the pleasure of calling for
tenders for a large, udertak lug in regard
to the extension of the Btubury harbour
works, which amnouitted to somiething like
£60,000. I believe thatt was what thle
tenders came to onl an average. The
department tendered on that occasion,
and were, above the contructors by sonic
threce or four thousand pounds. The
contract was let, and the contractor is
now carrying out the work. On the other
hand, we called for tenders for the atgri-
cultural lines, and the department were
very much tinder the tenders put in.
There is very .little work in these con-
tracts. It was a question of sleepers.
There was very little fornlation indeed,
anid at little bit of clearing. Tue job was
so simple and the wo'rk wasi eSpfielalY
adapted for departmental conution60.
hence the reason why We have Such at
cheap contratct and suchi cheapy work
being carried out as we have heard to-
night. 1 cannot help referring very
briefly-I do not Want to wveary the Comt-
m1itteZe-to the fact, and I do this inj ustic.
to thle inemrber for Sii biaco, that when
Premier Air. Daglish, although inore or
less welded to at position of this descrip-
ion, let as contract for £40,000 or

£'e50,000 for pipeCs. and byV that mleanls
estal~hish~ed at large: pipe-works at. Suibiaco
close to the railway station. He let it
biecause he Said, wh~en I interjected, that
Ito plant of this description was avail-
ab~le. I knew that, and I. knew farther
that when thle contractors took the con-
tract they had no Plant. Tlhey. 1126 to
provide a foundry' , and they had to erect
plant before they could pro-eed with the
work ,so that if lie were so absolutely-
wedded to this contract svstei as hie antd
the member for GuildFord would lead us
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to) believe, the lant would have had to
be purchased and the foundry erected.
'The ' would have had to purchase a plant
and carry out te work as the contractors
have don~e. I contend that what, the memn-
ber for Sohi-ace did Was absol utely best in
the interests of the State. He called for
tenders and found that he got a cheap
tender, and he had the courage to accept
the tender, and by that motans ZPestablished
large works, which I hope will be pros-
perous and at benefit to the State for many
years to come.

1Nu. JoHNsoN :What did yon have to
say when the pipe works at Fremantle
were started?

Th~s TREASUW-ER:. Therie is one
matter to which I would like to take
exception, and which sounded to ine like
unfair criticismi. The hon. mnember,
when referring to the 1'reasury items,
pointed out, as shown on the Estimates,
a, saving of £2308 in administration ; but
lie emphasised the fact that this was
counteracted by an increase in the taxa-
dion department of £3,000. I think he
mnight have gone farther and given us
credit for this being a new department.
This £8,000 is the estimated cost of col-
lecting the £60j,000 revenue which we
hope to get from the land tax, if it passes
and hecomies a law of the land. It is a
new departure entirely, and will have to
be created for collecting the tax should
the Bill pass. Let mne say in conclusion
that I am pleased to think that the Very
generality of the attacks, the virulence of
some of the remarks, and the fulmina-
tions of the deputy Leader of the Oppo-
sition all go to prove, to my mnind, that
these Estimates are not so very far out
as members would lead us to believe.
They all seem to he rather com-plimentary
than otherwise, and I hope when we get
on to the details of the Estimates mewm-
hers will-

Mna. HIEITMANN : Shake them up.
Tnn TREASURER : Yes; will shake

them up to the best of their ability. The
hon. member is not very apt in shaking
up: he takes things too easily. When
we get an to the Estimates in Committee,
1 hope we shall pass them through as
expeditiously as possible. taking into con-
sideration thu, necessities in the ordinar~y
eourseofcehate. I repeat that imyone idea,
righit throughout is not to mislead the
House in any shape or form, of that I

ihope I am incapable, although it has
been insinuated. It is not my idea to
mislead the country, but to put the

Ifinances of the State as justly and as
legitimately as I can, according to my
light and judgment.

[General debate concluded; Votes and
Items discussed as follow.)

First vote (his Excellency the Gover-

nor)-pnt and passed.

Vote-Execut ive council, £11O.

Item-Clerk, £75:

MaR. HOLM A N: The Preminier had said
a great saving was effected in the Execu-
tive Council vote by doing away with the
clerk. Previously the clerk was on the
civil. list, but there was an item of A£75
on the Estimates for a clerk. Row had
the change taken place ? He understood
the clerk of the Legislative Council
performied the work of clerk of the
Executive Council. Was that official to
receive £75 in addition to his salary of
£4A50 V for it seemed. that the salary as
clerk of, the Legislative Council was
ample for the work he did.

THE TREASURER: A portion had been
expended.

Ma. HOLIAN: An explanation was
needed why portion had been expended.
for the Premier said there was a saving
of some hundreds of pounds in the
change which had heen made.

THE TREASURER: Thle Usher of
the Black Rod now carried out the
duties of clerk of the Executive Council
without extra pay; but the £75 was
used to payv the former clerk, and a
portion had already been expended.

MnR. HOLMANq H ow ?
Tay TREAS-URER : The late clerk of

the Executive Council, 'Mr. Williams,
was on leave, and he was drawing half-
pay to the 1 8th October. Mr. C, Y.
Simpson was acting clerk during his
absence. and drew £11 i1s. 9d. for the
time he was acting. Mr. Williams
had now been retired on ii pension, and
as he had been receiving £350 salary
plus £J7.5, and his pension was £191,
there would be at considerable saving.
Probably there was £30 or £4 of the
amount of £75 unexpended, unless it
would he necessary to give Mr. Parker
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some extra clerical assistance during the
year.

MR. HOLMAN : So long as assur-
ance was given that this item would not
appear on the nest. Estimates, he was
satisfied.

Kit. JOHNSON:- The assistant clerk
of the Legislative Council was also clerk
of the Executive Council-was that so?
In that case, the assistant clerk of the
Council was receiving his salar 'y and in
addition received a. certain amount as
acting clerk of thle Executive Council.

THE TREASURER: He was not getting
any extra.

MR. JOHNSON: The £75 w%%as to
pay Mr. Williams, and Mr. Simpson
during the timie hie was acting P

Tan TEAsURER: That was so.
Vote put and passed.

Yote-Legislaioe Council, £2,168:

Itemi-Clerk Assistaint and Usher of the
.Black Rod, £250:

MR. SCADDAN - Before thle appoint-
ment of Mr. Parker to this office, the
Public Service Commissionler wvrote to the
President of thle Legislative Council
stating that there were several officials
in the public service available for trans-
fer, who, if their services could not be
utiliseci shortly, would have to be re-
trenched shortly. The Public Service
Commissioner suggested that some official
in the public service could he transferred
to the vacant position. There was no
reply to that, apparently., A certain
gentleman outside the p~ublic service
altogether had been appointed to the
position of Usher of thle ]3laci Rod, and
hie (Air. Scaddan) protested against this
procedure. There were many officers, as
pointed omit by thle Public Service Coin-
mnissioner, who were entitled to transfer,
and unless they obtaired this position or
sone. other they would have to be re-
trenched and would have to leave thle
service. W'\hen vacancies occurred in
either Rouse of Parliament, officers were
overlooked, because gentlemen outside,
probably in the favour of somie particular
member, were pitchforked into thle
positions.

M K. TAYLOR: This mian was doing some
work for the Government.

Ma. SCADDAN: Casual work, as far
as he could understand, and it was abso-

luItely unfair to other officers of Parlia-
ment that they were overlooked. All
these positions were in the hands of the
President of thle Council or the Speaker

I of the Assembly, and that was unwise
and should not he permitted. We had

Ito provide the money from the Estimates.
THE PREMIER: The Public Service

Commissioner drew the President's atten-
tion to this miatter, but before that
minute was penned by Mr. Jolt the Gov-
erment had already been in comunica-
tion with the Commissioner and also
with the 1'resident. Practically the
Government had. suggested that -an officer
of the department should be appointed as
Usher; in fact one or two were mrentioned
who they thought might fill the posi-
tion admirably ; hut it was ruled that
this was an office practically within the
gift of the President, and it was his
right to make the appointmnent. How-
ever, the appointment had now been
m iade, and lie understood that thle officer
appointed hadl very considerable legal
knowledge and was eminently fitted for-
the position.

MR. JOHNSON : As a protest, hie
-moved an amlendmient-

That the item of vote be reduced by .1

He did it owing to the utter ance of thle
Premier. Apparently we were called

iupon to pass a stun of money for
positions that were in the gift of the
President of another place. He distinctly,
objected to that. If we had to supply
the money, we should have a say in the

Iappointment of the officer. If thbere was
Ione. way to economnise it was by trans-
ferring officers to vacancies of this
description. There was no other way of

i ustly treating our public servants than
by simply transferring those available
whlen vacancies of this description
.occurred. Thle appointmetnt of somneone
outside the public service was extremely
unfair. It was a reflection on the per-

Isons we had round about our Parliament,
and hedistinctly ob~jected to the President
of the Legislative Council or anybody
else casting a reflection on officers of this
House. There were mnen in this House
and in another place competent to fill the
position, and it was an absolute shame
that a gentleman was ajppointed from
outside who possibly had a little bit more
influence than the unfortunate officers

Votes and Dems.B86males:
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emp)loyed in Parliament House. He had
every confidence in the ability of the
officers of the House to fill the position.

AIR. HOLMAN: If the amendment
had been to strike out the item hie would
have supported it. The time had come
wvhen we should do away with Ushers of
the Black Rod. We could economise by
abolishing a number of these fancy
billets. He wats sorry the ]tel. member
did not move to strike tme item out.

1Mn. JOHNSON was willing to with-
draw his amendment.

Leave to withddimw refused.
MR. HOLMAN would move that the

item be struck out altogether. Let uts
get the opinion of the House as to
whether the tino- had not arrived to do
away with some of these positions.

THm CHAIRMAN: The amendment
already moved mnust be dealt with first.

MR. A. J. WILSON was rather suir-
prised that the member for Guildford
should, under cover of a motion to reduce
this item by XI, for the p~urpose of
gratifying is desire to enter a protest
have seen fit to make imputations in
regard to this appointment which re-
flected far fromn honourably and credit-
ably upon the President of another place.
T he hon. memnber implied that certain
outside influences had b)een brought to
bear which wvere responsible for the
appointment of the gentlean who now
held the position. That wats a very
serious charge to make.

MR. SCAIDDAN :It wats borne out by
the Public Service Commwissioner's re-
port.

MRt. A. J. WILSON: It was not
borne out by that report. which had no
reference whatever to the question of
outside influence being brought to bear.
The whole of the officers in regard to
the Parliament of the State in no waty
cattle under the control of the Public
Service Oommissioner.

Mn. HELTMRANIN: They should.
MR. A. J. WILSON :That wits a

matter of opinion. This presumably wats
an appointment exclusively tinder the
control of the President of anothier place,
and unless "'e were prepared to sub-
stantiate our charges and accusations
of undue influence we certainly ought not
to make them, or to imply that undue
influence had been broughlt to bear in
making that appointment. It had been

suggested that the gentleman appointed
had some legal knowledge. That must
necessarily be an advantage. If the
mnenmber for Murchison had any idea of
the! work to be done in another lacte he
would recognRise that necessity existed for
this app)ointmlent. The appointment was
at good one, and hie (Mr. Wilson%) was not
prepared to countenance even the mild
protest suggested by the inember for
G'mildford.

THE TREASURER: We were entering
upon dangerous ground if we presumed
to dictate to thle Legislative council ats to
what officers they should have. We
should strongly recsenit any initerference
by the Council with the appoiltnmenit of
,any officer of the Assembly, and we
ought to extend the same courtesy to
themn. Let us do away, if we liked, wvith
thle Usher of the Black Rod, hut we
should still have at clerkc assistant: it wats
necessary there should be a clerk assistant
in that House. the samne ats there was in
this. Furtherumore, this gentleman not
only had his duties in tme House but a
very arduous task in connection with his
position as Clerk of the Executive Council.
In that position lie had an"' amount of
work to do, and his Ltme was very fully
occupied, especially during the sitting of
Parliament. A saving of soinething con-
siderable had been made in the readjust-
inent of these positions, by putting this
extra work onl this gentleman in addition
to the work he did in Parliament House.
It would be irregular for the Public
Service Commissioner to control appoint-
ments of this sort. The officers of either
House of Parliament were subject to
Parliament only amid the head repre-
sented by thle honourable the Speaker or
the lionourable the President, as the case
might be. We should be dointr very
wrong if we allowedany outsideoffieer such
as; the Public Service Commissioner to
interfere with our arrangements inside
the walls of this Chamber. The righbts
of these appointments were certainly in
the hands of the Speaker in the one case,
and the President in the other, although
in turn they were subject to members
who had placed them in these honourable
positions.

MR. SCADDAN: The Premier dis-
tinctly pointed out that he had conferred
with the Public Service Commissioner
and also the President of the Legislative
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Council with regard to this appointment.
The Premier pointed out, too, that it was
advisable for the Public Service Commis-
sioner to take into consideration the
advisability of reomnmending some officer
of the p)ublic service for this appointment.
Officers in this House had been over-
looked. It might be necessary to have a
clerk assistant and Usher of the Black
Rod in the Council. One was not taking
exception to that at all. It was unfair to
appoint a gentleman not all officer of
Parliament and not a civil servant.

MR. HORAN: Though the title
"Usher of the Black Rod" might be
easily dispensed with, that officer bad
much to do apart from his ceremonial
functions. Some members objected that
the Public Service Commissioner should
have made the appointment; but Section
5 of the Act clearly provided that it
should not apply to officers of either
House of Parliament; therefore all the
talk about the Commissioner was futile.
Tl'e fact that the clerk assistant was a
barrister was a decided advantage.

Mu. WALKER: The opposition was
not to the individual or to tile salary ;
but there was at legitimate complaint of
outside influence directing the appoint-
merit of officers, and it was justifiable to
assert that officers long connected with
Parliament should have had anl oppor-
tuinity Of filling such a vacancy. It Was
said tllat influence was lbrought to bear,
and that before the vacancy occurred a
wvire was sent from Melbourne by Sir
John Forrest, " Do not forget North,"
brother to Mi-. Frederick North. For
the truth of this he (MrI. Walker) would
not vouch. It was said that the Presi-
dent of the Council showed his indepen-
dence by making his own selection and
resisting, that powerful influence. To
that extent the President deserved credit
ratiher than condemnation. A protest
ha.ving been lod ged against. appointing
outsiders when there were in the service
officers deserving of recognition, there was
no need to vote for the amendment.

MR. TAYLOR did nlot object to the
holder of the office, nor did he think
some or the arguments for the amendment
were so strong as appeared onl the surface.
Tile present clerk assistant had from
time to time been temporarily appointed
by the Government as assistant Par-ha-
mentary Draftsman; so he was not

altogether an outsider, and his legal
knowledge would be valuable in his pre-
sent position. His name was identical
with that of some influential people in
the State, but tihere was no blood rela-
tionship. Members hinted at unduemi-
fluence. Let them say openly what it
was, and he (Mr. Taylor) would denounce
it as loudly as any. It was pleasing that
the President was sufficiently independent
to oppose, as was alleged, the suggestions
iby wire from influential members of the
Federal Parliament. As it appeared that
the clerk assistant was also clerk to the
Executive Council, he earned his money.

Amendment negatived, the item passed.

Item-Three months' salary in lieu of
leave to late Clerk of Council, £63

MR. A. J. WILSON: Did not this
item refer to the late Clerk Assistant of
the Council ?

THE TREASURER: Yes. Mr. Hick-
ling had resigned after nine years'
service, and had been given three

Imonths' salary.
On motion by the Tus~suacR the item

was amended by inserting " Assistant"
after " Clerk."

Other items agreed to, and the vote as
amended put and passed.

t Vote-Legislative Assembly, £5,581:

item-Sergeant-at-Arms, X150:

Ap. HE1TI ANN: We were paying
this money for absolutely nothing. He
was speaking not of the. individual but of
the office itself. Some of the Assemblies
in the Eastern States did without
sergeants-at-armns. In South Australia
the Speaker advanced to the Chair with-
out being conducted by a Sergeant-at
Anus. one &ould not see the necessity

ifor having that officer. He moved that
the item be struck out.

MRt. UNDERWOOD: It was anl
absolute waste of £150 a rear. He knew
of many things in his owvn district on
which £150 could be more p~rofitably
expended.

Amendment negatived.

I tem -liMansard Reporters, 1 (chief) at
£450, 4 at £C350, £1,850:

Ma. WALKER: A statement had
been communicated to the Press by a
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member of the House who had taken on
himself t.. abuse some of the speakers,,
that llausard was costing thle cunlltry
too Imuich. The hion, member wade it
appear that this was due to the speeches
of some lion. isteibers, and suggested
that inl future Hansard should be reduced
to merely reporting the main points of
miembers' speeches. One could under-
stanud t le memiber fur Coolgardlie holding,
anU Opinion suchI as that. The lion.
iitember's speeches would always profit
by being left in the hands of the
reporters to cut them down.Im:
answer to thle statement that there was an
exorbitant expenditure onl Hansard, and
in justice to the Manguard staff, and in
order to draw the attenltion Of the Govern-
ment to the niecessity, to incereasp tho staff
and its pay, rather than have any reduc-
tion, hie (Mr. Walker) desired to compareI
the payments made to the Mansgard staff
in Western Auistralia. with the payments
ill other States avid 1)w the Common-
wealth, Mlembers would then have an
alppreciation of the work perforumed by
Manslord, not only in connection with the
reporting of speechies, hut also in connec-
tion with select comititees and other
work connected with the proper c:arrying9
out of the reportorial services in both
Houses. Inl the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment there were ten. reporters, the Chief
Reporter at £C700 per annum, a second
reporter at £600, and eight reporters at
£500, the total cost of salaries for the
reporting staff of the Coinmon wealth
beQing £4,000 a year. Ta New South
Wales, where the speaking was about
what it was inl this House, the Chief
Reporter wvas paid £865. the second
reporter £675, three reporters £.53:3, two
reporters £e457, and three relporters.£438.
Those reporters also reported select corn-
mittees. That brought uip thle salaries of
the New South W~ales Hansard staff to
.k.5,613. Here we voted £1,850. In
Victoria, there were six reporters, thle
Chief Repiortter receiving.£600, the second
reporter £6256, one reporter £460, three
reporters £430; tend they did not perf orm
the work of reporting select commuittees.
Therefore extra mroneyv had to beI
experided in Victoria on a special staff
for reporting select committees. For
this work there wats a Government short-
hand writer at £9610, an assistant atI
£Z600, also a clerk and assistantL shorthand

writer at £2485, and a clerk at X- iL.
In Queensland there were eight reporters'
and four cadets in addition. The Chiier
Reporter reeived X600, two reporters
£305, four £280. and one reporter £245.
In New Zealand, the country of demo-
cracy, where it would be supposed
speeches were reduced to their utmost
limit, there were 10 reporters, the Chief
receiving £400, seven reporters £2300
each, one at x270, and one at £250.
There was aL Mansard supervisor at £125.
also at Copy supervisor at the Government
Printing Office (all of which work our
staff here hald to perform) a a salary of
£225. j In New Zealand the Mansard re-
porters did not report the select coin-
unittees, which was an extreme tax onl the
energies Of the reporters. li addition
there were two committee reporters in
New Zealand at £300.jI Moreover there
was an extra reporTehF for select coni-
mittees at £1.50; assistance for Hansard,
£60 ; special allowanc e for M1ansard re-
porters, £tlOA It cost South Australia,
for a M1ansard Staff (a newspaper
contract arrnlgement), £19 ;Queens-
land, £2,441 ; Victoria, £-2,82.5; New
South Wales, £;5,613;i the Commonwealth
Parliament, which was young comnpara-
tively and had not so miuch Committee
work as.wve had bere, £4,000. The work
of reporting every member of this House
and of the Legislative Council1, also all the
select comin titee, work, cost this State only
£13,850. Yet thle memiber for Coolgardic
the other day complained of the extremne
cost of Mransa-rd inl consequence of having
ain Opposition. If the salary paid to
the Hansard reporters represounted I le
amount of talking done in the Assemnblyv,
then there wvas lestalking, done inl W es-
terni Australia tlian'in anyv other Parlia-
ment, of the Coniinonwealth. But we
knew it wats not so. He had the hionour
to have been in another.Assemibly, and had
wvatched thie reports of other Asse mblies,
and he took it that in no Assembly in
the Commonwealth and scarcely anywhlere
in the wvorld would one find less of ihe
stonewalling tactics and long Opposition
speeches than in this Assemnbly. Whilst
hie defended the House for its fair OpIJO-
sition and its fair con-duct Of business,
.yet lie was compelled to d rawv atten tion to
the fact that we did not give adequate.
paymnent for the work done by the
reporting, staff. The Chief was putdown

Estimates : 2603
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on the Estimates at £450. With the
exeltion of New Zealand where the Chief
received £400, but not having the work
to do that was done here, it was the lowest
salary paid in the Commonwealthi. As high
ats £700 per annum was paid in the Comn-
mnonwealthi for the Chief Reporter, and in
New South Wales the Chief received
£865, while the second reporter received
£675. The work to hie done by our staff
was equal to the work done b y any of the
staffs in any of the States. They had
all the reporting in this Chamber and in
addition had to attend to the very trying
duties in connection with the numerous
select commrittees whichi sat during the
session. They had to report the select
committees of the othei, Chamber, the
joint committees, and to report the
speeches in another Chamber. Yet the
member for Coolgardie talked about the
coat of Ija))ard., try' ing to make a. cheap
point against the Opposition, It was
absolutely ridiculous. There could be
no wYork more valuable than the reporting
of membhers, not only reportin g the points
they made, but actually reporting as it
should be done, so that the characters of
inenibers might be judged by the speeches
tho'v delivered. The speeches if properly
reported should convey an idea of the
character of the speaker, as much
as possible on important matters in
the first person. We might to be
able to distinguish between those
mnembers who could put grammatical
thoughts together and who gave3 at-
tention to their public duties, and
those who could not put grammatical
thoughts together; therefore it would
he better to keep matters, as they were.
The staff here was paid too little to do
the work that was, expected of it. It was
overtaxed, and no one knew except those
who bad. had something to do with it,
what that work was. He symnpathised
with the staff in the work it had to do,
and while not in favour of increasing the
public burdens or anxious to cry for
higher rates of wages for those who might
lie thought to be getting fair rem unera-
tioni, in this ease, knowingr the require-
inents or the work and the tax it was on
the health, he impressed on the Govern -
meat the necessity of considering, this
case.

31R. EDDY: The remarks hie had
made in reference to this question were 110

insitnatioti w',ainst the Hansard reporters.
His sug 'gestion at the timue was that this
State was not receiving, enough solid and
valuable matter from members oif the
House. His remarks were directed
ag~ainst the stuff that was issued from
menmbers oif the [louse and wh icli the-
Han sard reporters had to record. One
would judge from the remarks of the
membe~r for Kanowvnk that the Hansood
reporters were overworked. Hie did not
Wish to insinuate anything Of the kind.
Tie mnember for Kaniownat Made reference
to somne gramnmatical sentences which were
uttered ; and his remarks about, perhaps
some of his (Mr Eddy's) grammar, be-
cause he might not have the eloquec
the hon. mnembler possessed, were abso-
lutely Offensive.

MR. WALKER : What were the hion.
miember's remarks but offensive when lie
accused members on this (Opposition)
side of talking ?

MR. EDDY: His (Mr. Eddy's) degree
of want of knowledge hie was willing to
acknowledge. As to theutteranuces bythie
mnember for Jianowna, he could only treat
them with the contempt they' deserved.
One must rise to protect himself when
utterances of the kind were iiade by at
gentlenian of supposed letters, as the
m11ember for Kaniowna wain reputed to
be. Hie wished to repeat, that his uitter-
ances in referene to the paymnent of the
Hansawd staff were not direcd against
those grentlemen. He was prepared to
admit that the members of the Hansard
staff were not at all overpaid, and that
they did their work well.

MEMBER: The printing bill was a big,
item.

Mnu. EDDY: T'hat was true; but hie
wished to state ag~ain that his remarks
were not against those men, but against
speeches which were somectimecs delivered.
and which occupied one, two, three, or
four hours, lhere being at reiteration of
stuff over and over again.

MR. WALKER: Was not that offenlsive?
MR. EDDY: Some members talked for

ten or 20 mninutes oir for an hour or four
hiours, anid absolutely said nothIing. That
was the reason of his renmarks . itansard
reporters had to sit in their chairs and
take stuff which was absolutely a waste
of time and wilful waste of public money.
(Interjection.) If it was offensive it
was only in reply to the offensive

[ASSEliBLY.] Haiisard Reporting.
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remarks of the member for Kanowna.
He trusted lie had not oi'ersteopped the
hounds, but if lie had, it was only from
his titter want of knowledge which the
member for Kanowna. so offensively
insinualeri against him.

MRt. WALKER: The remarks made
hy hin, were in reply to "stuff,'' to use the
language of the bon. memnber, personally
littered towards him. The lion, member
not here, bitt publicly in the Press,
uttered those sentimnents whichi we heard
him i express just now, and which had
been uttered towards this side of the
House indiscrimninatelyv. He felt the
only way in which he could make the~
hion. member feel be had done wrong was
to be to at certain extent personal towards
him. and t,, drive it home. While sorry
to gratuitously' hurt anlyone's feelings
or to parade any possible superiority in
powver of expression, yet w"heu the hon.
member criticised the talk on this side of
the House and desi 'niated it-as though
he were a, judge-as" "stuff" and got his
sentimnrts published, hie deserved a, rap
on the knuckles. He (Mr. Walker) had
enldeavoured to give it, perhaps not in the
very, best of taste, but in such a Way as
t(o make hini feel it; and it was to he
hoped hie would never fonwet it.

.MR. TAYLOR: Not only the member
for Coolg-ardie buat other members on the
Government side of the House had dur-
inz this session accused the Opposition
side of wasting time, and ais an argument
in favour of that titer pointedi out that it
Was costing the coun~try* a deal of money
for Hansard and for printing. It was
only by the speeches of members being
reported in Hansard that the people could
judge ats to the value of members as
miembers of the House and as represent-
ing- their constituencies. One could not
judge of a nan as a member of Parlia-
ment who sat in his seat year after year
and did not say auny thing, but simply
voted with his party as lie was told. It
was by, the independent spirit of mein-
hers who got up and either opposed or
supported ai measure and gave their
reasons for doing so that this country '
could judge of their value, It was neces-
sar ' that the speeches should be recorded.
He was sorry that in Committee the
speeches were so much curtailed. ThatI
was not the fault of the Hansard staff,
as it was done by direction, It would be

much better for the State if the speeches
in Committee were reported at greater
length, because we would then get the
full value of the thoughts expressed by
niembhers, no matter on which side (of the
House they sat. The work was (lone in
Conimittee. Members who did not do work
in Committee depended onl second-read-
ing speeches, which were fully reported.
and thev were not preseniL at the. Coin-
niittee stage of the Mneasur Icwhen it was
being put into form. We Ought to Vote
money move liberally for the services of
Hansard, and for the printing of speeches
in, Comimittee. No on.- would accuse
him of bWing a great offender in this
iparticular, but w~hen lie had anything to
say he would say it, and ho could depend
upon Uwinsord to report him. He had no
fault to find with their reporting, after
hiaving had six Years' experience of it,
and the money was not wasted. If some
memlbers judged the value of other
members' sentiments and statements by
that of their own, there might be some
justifi-ation for their pointing out the
waste of expenditure.

Other items agreed to, and the vote
passed.

VotekJOintt Houses of Pariamenat,
£C4,467-agreed to.

Vote-Premier's 04$ ce, £7045

Items-Secretary to Premier, £400;
clerk, £220:

MR. TJAYLOR: The Premier had a
seretary and clerk. He (Mr. Taylor)
found somie fault with this vote last
session, but he wished to know whether
it was the intention of the Premier to
keep the (clerk permanently there. He
did not want a Premier's Department to
he created again. Iii the old time we had
a difficulty, in doing away with the
Premier's Department, and no oine knew
it hettter than the Chairman (Mir.
Ilhingworth). When the Chairman had
the honour to be Colonial Secretary, lie
had the arduous task of anialg-aniating
the Premier's Office and the Colonial
Secretary's Department. We did not
want this department to grow up. It,
seemed as if this was to be a permanent
appointment, judging from the salary on
the Estiniates.

THE PREMIER intended to retain
the clerk, who had ample work to do.
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The present secretary, worked till all
hours of the nitrht, and wvelI earned his
salary* . Eaclh of thv preceding Premiers
(Air. Itason andl Mr. Daglish) left at
miinutte ats it) the good work done, by the
piresent secretary, and affirmed that his
salary was insufficient. He (tile Premier),
being also inuister for Lauds, found his
work rlyv heavy; and it was greatly
increased by the additional correspond-
once fri in the Federal d&partinwnts and
froml thle Public Ser-vice Commissioner,
papers relating to appointiments made bly
tile latter passng through the Premier's
office. The time of bo0th clerk anud
secretary was fully occupied, and pro-
bably no othler officers ini the service
woirked longer hours.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit againl.

STOCK ROUTE, EXPLORATION REPORT.

GOLDFIELDS5 TO KLMBERLEY.

Tn PREMNIER (Hlon. N. J. Moore):
I have a rather interesting telegramr I
would like to read to members. It is
from Mr. Canning, who was appointed
by* the Government to take charge of an
expir-ing party from Lake Way to Start
Creek. M r. Canning left last May, and
hie. telegraphs to-daiy from Hall's Clefli,
Kimberley, aes follows:-

Arrived Day Camp, Flora Valley; got
throingh without loss camels or borses. Can
got stock route, well watered, fair feed, very
little stony country; mlanly wvells giving gotnd
supply. seven to ten feet. Water risingr four
feet fromt sourface. Anticipate wells 20 feet
will give salple supply good snob of cattle.
Shiall hlove to bore in places going back at
either end. Waiter assured now between Auld
take and 6O atiles Godfrey's Tank about every
10 miles. No doubt get sufficient over
remaining portion ; deeper towards Wiluna.
Saudhills avoided where possible ; long
stretches without any; other places bad short
distances, but generally broken and low.
Party well. Will have to wait here until
ttinliter rains. Camels could not face sand
without rain and spell.

AI)JOURN21INT OF hIOUSE (ROYAL
3110w).

The PREMIER moved-

That the lbouse at its rising do adjourn till
7 30 p.m. to-morrow.

MR. TAYLOR: The motion was to
enable miemblers t}) attend the Royal
Agricultural Show, to see the stock aind
agricultural products of the count r.
Members after Spending a dlay at the
.Show would not hle mnuchi inclined for
work in the evening. Better adjourn till
4-30 on Thursday.

The PREMIER was only, following
the usual custoin. If the Opposition
wvere willing to forego) one private atn-
bet's night, lie hope.] thle'y wvold not
subsequently accuse the Government of
strikinlg notices off the paper at the last
moment. He would amend I li Il imi

as desired.
Motion ais altered puit ;.d passed.
Tile House adjoui-ned accordingly at

10-45 o'clock, until the next Tllursdav
af ternoon.

ILzgizlatibr Ats% rllb 1p,
Thursday, Jai Novemlber, 1.906.
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Thle SPEAKER took the Chair fat
4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTTON-TELEPHONE BO00K.
AIR. BOLTON (for Mr. Johnson)

asked the Premier: Will he ascertain
from the proper authorities-i, What
is the quarterly' cost of printing tile W.A.
Telephone Book? z, Amount paid in
Eastern States per page for this book I-
3, Amount paid per page in W.A.
for supplementary lists ?


